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THE MEANING OF LIFE 
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By KEN FURlE. Features Editor 

LAST NIGHT, I didn't get to sleep at all. I 
wasn't studying, watching TV or anything like 
that. I was up 

contemplating the meaning of life, and I have come 
to a conclusion. The true and ultimate meaning of 
life. above and beyond any other factor of human 
existence, is doubt. 

I began by trying to sleep, but I didn't feel tired. 
Graduation is a forbidding presence which is 
approaching rapidly, and I am beset by doubts of 
my own ability. as a writer, to succeed - to 
succeed as I visualize success. Thoughts about 
graduation and my own writing and skills came 
without invitation, and I set about to ponder my 
future . 

I look at my writing, and I say to myself, "Yes, it 
is good. Sometimes, when I try, it is good." But it is 
not good enough yet. I know that. My problem -
what keeps me up at night, comes from the doubts 
that pounce upon this admission. My writing is 
good, but it's not good enough, and perhaps it 
never 
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NEWS 

Future of health 
professions discussed 

The American Medical 
Students' AssoCiation 
International Health Task Force 
at UCSD Medical Center will be 
hosting a national conference, 
"Careers in International Health 
- a .How-to Guide' on the 
weekend of April 25-27 at the 
UCSD Medical School. The focus 
of this event is primarily for 
students ro get (Q know other 
students and professionals who 
share common interests and 
commitments to a career in 
international health and 
development. 

George Alleyne , M.D., director 
of Area Programs and 
Development .for the Pan 
American Health Organization 
will give the keynote addresses 
and, along with other speakers, 
Will focus on describmg health 
ca re programs that have proven 
successful in the past. 

Due to San Diego's proXimity 
to Mexico, an actual expenence 
m mternatlonal health systems in 
Tijuana IS being planned fo r 
aturday afternoon fo r a limited 

n umber of early registrants. 
The cost of the conference will 

be $10, and advance registration 
,,~ll be requ ired 

For more mfo rmatlon , call Bill 
Morris, 455-7293 (evenings) 

Magnetic center 
attracts attention 

On Warren campus, a new 
national center devoted to 
Improving magnetic recording 
technology - the underpinnmgs 
of the computer and video 
recording industries - was 
dedicated March 27 . 

The Center for Magnetic 
Recording Research (CMRR) IS 

BLOOM COUNTY 

one of only two major academic 
centers for magnetic recording 
research and education outside 
Japan. 

CMRR is the reatlon of UCSD 
and 12 powerful industnal 
backers, responding (Q society's 
insatiable appetite for 
information. As the flow of 
information Increases, so does 
the need for dramatic advances 
in magneti recording and 
srorage equipment and materials. 

The little floppy disks that 
people pur in their computers 
now - their word processors -
hold abour one million bytes 
(units) of information. I expect 
that within another 10 years, 
they'll hold perhaps 50 million 
bytes of information," said 
Mallinson, CMRR director. 

"The belief IS that if this 
country doesn 't keep running as 
fast as it can in computers and 
video recorders, the industry will 
be overtaken by the Japanese," 
Mallinson concluded 

Festival boasts best 
of pacific 

The nearly 20 events in 
UCSD's Paclnc Ring Festival , 
sponsored by the Department of 
MUSIC, represent some of the 
finest works of contemporary 
artists from the Pacinc Basin 
countries. 

The festival , which began with 
an Installation of Mexican artist 
Humbeno Spindola's paper 
archItecture at the MandeVIlle 
Gallery, will premiere works in 
an, music, dance, architecture, 
film , costume and drama, as it 
continues on through spring 
until June 4. 

UCSD composer Roger 
Reynolds said, "The art that we 
who live in the Pacific are 
making for the future will be far 
more dIverse than that which the 
Atlantic community has made . 

,..------..., 
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The resources gathered for thiS 
festival - ind ividual artists , 
cultural traditions, technology -
represent the hlghe t level of 
innovation and quality." 

For more information on times 
and events, pamphlets are 
available at EDNA, or call 452-
2691. 

Temponuy depanment 
chair named 

UCSD Chancellor Richard C. 
Atkinson has named Stephen I. 
Wasserman , M.D. acting chair 
of the Department of Medicine at 
the UC D chool of Medicine . 

Wasserman, a professor of 
medicine and director of the 
allergy diviSIOn at the chaol of 
Medicine, will temporarily fill the 
position being vacated by Helen 
Ranney, M.D., who is resigning 
June 30 to become a 
distinguished Physician at the 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center. 

Wasserman, who will assume 
the POSt on July 1 of this year, is 
expected to serve as acting chair 
for at least a year. A commiuee 
considering candidates for the 
chair will delay its search until a 
new dean is appointed to the 
School of Medicine to replace 
Robert G. Petersdorf. M.D., vice 
chancellor for health sciences. 

Wasserman is currently 
engaged in research of cells and 
compounds involved in allergic 
disorders. 

Travel to Russia 
and Scandinavia 

The World Affaris Council of 
San DIego IS announcing a trip 
ro Scandinavia and the Soviet 
UnIon , departing September II , 
1986. Pamcipants may choose to 
join only the l5-day tour of 
Finland, Denmark, Norway and 
Sweden, or to contiue on for 7 
additional days to th e Soviet 
Union Including Leningrad and 
Moscow. 

For more information, contact 
Sharon Steinbronn at the Travel 
Center of La Jolla, 459-0646. 

-Nonie Ganakis 
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A valuable 
reSOURCE 
By KRISTEN MCClEARY 

T HIS WEEKE lD UCSD students will be interacting with the 
San Diego community by volunteering their time and 
services to businesses and private households in response to 

a fundraising organization, tudems Organizing University 
Resources through Community Exchange (SOU RCE). 

Friday, Saturday and unday, students will do various work 
within the community such as filing and typing for law rirms or 
yardwork and errands at private residences in exchange for 
monetary donations to the univerSIty. 

This is SOURCE's second year in existence. The first year proved 
vety su cessful, as approximately 90 students helped earn almost 
$5,000. 

The proceeds from SOURCE are used to aid student 
organizations and to help expand student facilities. This year, 40 
percent of the money is aUocated for sorority, fraternity and dorm 
events while the remaining 60 percent will help finance the 
Associated Students cafe. . 

This cafe project was chosen due 'tO the overwhelming student 
response it gathered. The cafe - is somethingwhich is really needed 
on this campus," Maty Rose Alexander, AS president. said. "It'll bea . 
place to go to get a good cup of coffee from early in the morning to 
late in the evening," she added. 

"We are fOCUSing on a new aspect of the project this year by 
emphasizing donors' participation through working for their 
favorite charities," Catherine Chow, SOURCE's coordinator said . In 
March for example, students helped staff and organize the Buick 
10K run which benefited the YMCA Crime Victirns Fund, Chow is 
currently organizi ng projects with the La Jolla Cancer Research 
foundation and the San Diego Urban League. 

By working through charities, Chow said that more interest was 
generated by both students and donors , as donors could help out 
their own pet projects as well as the university; at the same time , 
students feel they're helping the community more effectively. 
Through charity groups, private donors sponsor the students in 
addition to the charities. 

"SOURCE is a way to show the community that UCSD students 
have a sense of civic responsibility," Chow said . She found that 
most local businesses were familiar with the San Diego State 
University internship programs, but thought of UCSD as "the 
school on the hill. The quality of our students is high , but we need 
more exposure withm the professional work force ." she said . 

Chow hopes that SOURCE will become a tradition at UCSD and 
foresees three weekends dedicated to community interaction 
throughout the sc hool year. 

"The students and the businesses will get the most out of it," 
Chow said. "I think it will be very successful." 0 

Lights and sirens 
This is the first appearance of 

a weekly news report on the 
police and cri minal activities at 
UCSD. 
For the week of April 7 to April 
14: 
e Twelve bicycles were reported 
stolen . 
e Five arrests, three adults and 
twO Juveniles, were made for 
bIcycle theft. Three bicycles were 
recovereLl . 

"ThiS was an atypical week. 
We had a lot of bicycles stolen. 
Unfonunatcly, even though we 
made a few arrests , it won't have 
much impact. The thefts will 
probably sta rt back up in a 
week," Sergeant Robert Jones of 
the campus police said . 
e ine autO burglanes with the 
maIn target bemg car stereos 

ThiS figure was also "higher 
than normal, but the word IS out, 
if you want to steal a stereo >'UU 
go to places like UCSD ," Jones 
saId . "These crime, occur day 

Editor 10 Chid 
Phil Wilian 

and night. They (the thieves) 
zero in on certain cars like VW 
Rabbits with the Blaupunkdt 
stereos. Those are very 
attractive ." 
eTwo Maclntosh computers, 
valued at $2,500 each, were 
stolen from AP&M. 
eTwo vehicle thefts, one 
motorcycle and one automobile. 
ePob c arrested one adult and 
two Juveniles for an auto theft. 
. Five parking permits were 
reponed lost/ stolen. 

"This (permit thefts) is always 
a big problem. Since eptembcr, 
there have been about 260 
stolen. We recover a lot of them. 

.. onnally we deal WIth them 
(the violators) administratively 
through the dean of their college. 
Rarely can we prove the actual 
theft , but we can get them with 
possession of stolen propeny or 
wilh obtalOing services not paid 
for which i pctty thelt. " 

-Matt Lait 

Office Manager 
Jan Ilansen 
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NEWS 

IRS withholds tax refunds 
from defaulted debtors 

th e IRS, 
STUdents are notifted of any 

aCtion taken upon th eIr federal 
and state refund checks, as long 
as their addresses have not 
changed from what the IRS has 
on file . 

forgotten or neglected loan 
payments won't suddenly 
resurface along with rUIned 
credit ratings and the words "full 
amount due and payable" 
prtnted on the GSL 

These loans can grow to a 
maximum of $12,500 for 
undergraduates or $25 ,000 for By KRISTEN MCCLEARY 

STUDENTS WHO default on 
college loan payments may 
face se rious repercussions 

in the future, a representalive of 
the California education Loan 
Program said . 

Besides being ineligible for 
further state or federal aid, 
student credit records can be 
damaged for up to seven years 
and they could be taken to 

federal court and race a jury trial. 
This can all happen within a 
year arter [he loan matures. 

Randy Kamm , the consumer 

One course of acnon is the 
Internal Revenue Service, Kamm 
said . When students file their 
federal income tax returns, the 
stale governments can get the 
addresses of defaulted debtOrs 
who have moved out of state. 
The IRS can also withhold refund 
payments from the students and 
apply this money to the 
outstandi ng payments on 
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL). 

This action was implemented 
in October of 1985. The state 
government has been . 

! 1040 
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Wist, 
pleast 

The lenders of most GSL's 
consist or banks, savings and 
loans and private corporations. 
They can turn over defaulted 
loans to collecnon agencies or to 
the sta te government. 

According to Kamm only 15-
16 percent of the money loaned 
has been defaulted upon . "Based 
on $4 billion loaned, only haIr of 
that is in repayment at anyone 
time , which is the amount this 
percentage figure is based on ," 
he said . 

Once the lenders locate the 

Ig ! OMe NQ 1!14!l OC'4 

Your '0(1.' ,ecu,lly numkl 

Spouu' •• DCI.' UCUlttw "umber 

Kamm stressed the importance 
of students remaining in touch 
WIth theIr lenders so that graduate students. /ill 

AS run-offs 
cancelled 
By NIKI NEWLANDS, News Editor 

UE TO A charge of 

D election mismanagement 
filed with the AS 
Elections 

Committee Monday, the AS run
offs have been postponed 
indefinitely, according to 

Michele Billo, elections manager. 

Bery could not be reached for 
comment. 

KalmiJn withdrew his 
statement of Formal Protest and 
Petilion for Redress of 
Grievances Tuesday, in order to 
rewrite it. He submitted it again 
this morning. 

prInt C,t." 10wn 01' post Olflc • • sl,le a"<, liP codt' I You ' OCCl .. : 3: ,:.-, y., 
or typt . '3. ~Tn }oJ' 

The charges , filed by J elger 
Kalmijn, a staff member of the 
new indicaLOr. include election 
fraud. improperly trained and 
biased poll workers, last-minute 
distribution of misleading 
campaign materials, destruction 
of campaign materials and the 
ineligibility of students to vote . 

The statement reiterates its 
original charges and demands 
that the AS reimburse all 
candidates for campaign monies 
spent, up to $800. Additionally, 
Kalmijn asks that the elections 
be postfoned until the third 
week 0 fall '86. I SIX)USf' ~ oct ... pa' 01 

Another complaint was filed 
last Wednesday by Joe Waino, 
also of the new illdicaLOr, 
regarding the referendum 
questions. Results of the 
referenda on the alternative 
media have been withheld, 
pending a hearing. 

service supervisor with the 
California Educational Loan 
Program says that the primary 
cause for defaulted loans is that 
students often move and lose 
ontact with their lenders. They 

may also forget about small loan 
tI-ansa tions. 

"But don't worry," Kamm said, 
"Big Brother has ways to find 
you." 

~thholding state refunds for 
almost five years. 

"It's perfectly legal ," Kamm 
said . "According to state law the 
state can use any VIable means to 
retrieve such money." 

Under a new state law, the 
interest rate of defaulted 
payments can be raised to 10 
perent. GSL's normally carry an 
interest rate of 7-9 percent. 

Black Student's Union 
of 

debtor student, the full amount 
of the loan is due and payable at 
that time, A student can 
negotiate payments WIth 
collection agencies as they work 
on a commission basis. But the 
state government has the means 
to take students to court who 
can not come up WIth the full 
payment of $50 per month on 
the GSL's can also be reported to 

"I have proof from the police, 
the administration and COUnty 
officials that I didn't hold a 
fraudulent election ," Bitto said 
yesterday. "I was solely 
responsible for the ballot boxes. I 
had a police escort whenever 
they were moved , they were 
opened by the county 
registration office and SUDS had 
an observer (Sad hanna Bery) in 
the counting room .' 

''The Election Board has 
adopted a wait-and-see attitude: 
Bitto said . "There is a Board of 
inquiry meeting Friday at 2:30 
for all candidates she added. /ill 

University of California - San Diego U D 
SUMMER 
SESSION 

The UCSD Summer Session 
begins June 23 and includes 
an exciting range of courses 
from virtually every campus 
department. Catalogs are avail
able now. For your free copy, 
drop by the Summer Session 
Office, lOlA Administrative 
Complex, Monday through 
Friday 8a,m,-4:30p.m., or phone 
452-4364. 

and 

DIVERSE ENTERTAINMENT/ INC. 
ARE PROUD TO PRESENT THE 

L.A. DREAM TEAM 
("The Dream Team Is In The House") 

and 

TEASE 
("FIRESTARTER") 

IN CONCERT FOR THE HOnEST 
CONCERT DANCE PARTY 

SAN DIEGO HAS EVER SEEN!!! 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1986 
(ONE NIGHT ONLY) 

at 

V.C.S .D. MAIN GYM 

ALL STUDENTS WITH 1.0. S 11 ,50 GENERAL ADMISSION $ 13.50 
Limited Seating Available 

For Info Call U C S D Student Affairs 

ONCERT BEGINS AT 8:00 p.m. - BE THERE!!! 

1 9 8 6 

AUentlon:Graduatlug 
Warren Seniors 

Student commencement speaker auditions will be held 
Wednesday, May 7. Speech guidelines and audition sign
ups are available at the Warren Provost Office reception 
desk. A copy of the text is due in the Provost Office by Friday, 
May 2. All graduating seniors ore welcome to apply, 

The Senior Letter has been moiled - if you have not received 
your copy, please stop by the Provost Office. This letter 
contains important information regarding the 
Commencement ceremony, rehearsal, reception, renting 
cops and gowns, etc. For further information, please see 
Elizabeth Elkins in the Provost Office or phone her on ext. 
4350, 



OPINIONS 

I ' THE REAL WORLD ... 

Uncovering the roots of wannaking 
Our president has now pathologically manifested the tenets of hb 

war-making administration . We have seen the signs and symptoms for 
(he past five years, but none of us really believed it would happen. We 
never thought that all of Reagan's condescending and judgmental talk 
would lead us to an offensive attack. Or did we? War does not come 
about overnight. 

Since 1956, when we induced the Shah's regime in Iran, the nationals 
and citizens of the Middle East have attempted co regain their 
sovereignty while fighting to overcome their own do~esti~ proble~s . Of 
late , the Libyans have forcefully assened the great ammosuty they reel 
toward the United States for intervening in that area. They have 
retaliated violently, and the administration claims that their attacks are 
unwarranted. We must question such a judgment from the Reagan 
Administration. 

Reagan's policy toward the Libyan government has consistently been 
_one of non-negotiation with terrorists. Really, this policy has afforded 
him the greatest opportunity co avoid intelligent political engagement 
with the international community. Instead of attempting co solve the 
tension that has arisen between the United States and Libya, Reagan has 
continued co aggravate the hostility. He has refused to negotiate for 
peace under the guise of providing a strong defense for the United 
States. Reagan's first priority is co parade our military "strength" in front 

of the nations. His policies have welled-up patriotism at the expense of 
peaceful negotiations. Such a destructive national pride must not 
continue. 

We must begin to allow peace. Throughout our involvement with the 
countries of the Middle East we have asserted our dominance. 
Consistently, we have coaxed them co relinquish their cultural integrity 
for the sake of our "rights." We have now dared the Libyans wilh our 
maneuvers into the Gulf of Sidra, and they have refused to bow. 
Violence is always reprehensible, but those who provoke attacks are as 
guilty as those who do attack. War, in all forms, bullying, on all levels, 
le?d to destruction. 

According to Reagan, we ' ~assened our freedom" in the Gulf of Sidra. 
Perhaps it is time to reevaluate the meaning and responsibilities of 
freedom. Does freedom still hold an adolescent meaning for us? Do we 
only do what we wannna do? Individually, everyone 9f us outgrew that 
when we learned about living in a community. We learned that we had 
to be social, communicative and cooperative in order co live happily. 
Administrative and congreSSional policies must reflect this same 
knowledge. The United States is undeniably a member of the 
international community. We must make peaceful living our priority, 
and we must manifest it throughout our political encounters. 

-lauren Fresh 
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A sour taste 

Editor: 
I am wnung to express an 

extreme dissatisfaction over the 
Guardian's handling of the 
election. 1 must write th is letter 
before the elections because of 
press deadli nes. So whether I 
have won or lost is nOt known 
and is not important to the topiC 
at hand. 

1 have, m my three years here 
at UCSD, always (at least until 
thiS qua rter) held the Guardian in 
high regard for their interesting 

articles and timely dissemination 
of infonnation. Now, after having 
fallen prey to the Guardian 's lack 
of objectiVity and journalistic 
integrity, I take a totally different 
view of this paper. 

1 don't mind the fact that you 
endorsed my opponent. It was 
your 'Opinions' page and you 
had every right to express your 
views. What 1 found most 
disconcerti ng was what appeared 
outSide of the editorial page . 
Your coverage of th e elections 
and the candidates was shabby 
and unprofessional. You 
succeeded in misqummg rwo 

presidential candidates, screwing 
up the facts about me and 
generally succeeded in slanting 
the anicles in favor of your allies 
wh o ran for office. 

Of concern , also, is the fact 
that cenain letters to the editor 
were printed while others were ' 
not, inch,trling a letter by Mary 
Rose Alex'ander, one by Chris 
Moore and an anicle by Ariel 
Anguiano. It seems evident that 
they were d ropped either 
because thei r content or their 
high quality of writing did not 
match those of your staff. 

I can only sit back now and -
In the mterest oj our readers, we oler these first three, In a senes oJfivc, Doonesbury wmlC strips. 
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ponder over aU of the anicles I've 
read in you paper. How many 
times have I read false facts or 
wrong quotes? I cringe at the 
thought 

I hesitate to say that maybe 
the best solution to this problem 

II • i ~ to have the Daily Bruin come 
down lind do a San Diego 
edition. From where I stand such 
a move would not hurt this 
campus one bit. 

Greg Hom 

Editor's note: 
Perhaps UCLA will let us borrow 

some oj their AS co unCill11cmbers 
as we ll. 

Serving POTLUCK 
Editor: 

I am writ ing, as president of 
the Associa ted Students, to 
question your authority in the 
pri nting of accura te and 
balanced election information. I 
am curious as to why a letter, 
whic h I submitted on time, 
endorsing .Greg McCambridge for 
A.S. president and the membe rs 
of POTLUCK for the remaining 
positions, was not published In 

Monday's Guardlall Granted It 

did nm support to same 
candidate endorsed by the 
GuanIwn, but It did proVide 
accurate and IInportant 
inf(lrmatlOn ahout the candldatr~ 
from a person who has heen 
actl\'ely Involved In student 
government lor three years 

Rather than pn nllng .J Iettl'r 
from the current A '), rre ~ ldent 
you mstcad pnnted .In cdltlltl.11 
cndllr,cl11cnt by )'llur,c!\·c,. ,1Tl 

opinion from M.mhcw Cronin. ,I 

non -s tudent member of the 
Coal1l1on tor a Frce outh Afnl,1 
and two leltcrs from my VI(;C 

preSidents (linanclal and 
external). Po~sil)l)' th iS 
1I1lormal1on was enough "hout 
the elnl1ons , but I st ill :,Ce no 
reason why my leuer wasn't 
pubhshl'd II space was thc 
problem (I JdmJt 111)' Icltcr W,h 

length)'). why d iU you PrJ 111 the 
article ellut!ed "Regents approw 
new University entel dC'>lgn Y 

lhls happened on Mar(;h 21 
you rc already over three weeb 
I.lte l Or m.lybe YOLII Il',bon \V.l'> 

that I .,ubl1l llteu thc letter typed 
s1I1gll' sr.I(C II thl> I~ the L,I'iI' 

then why did you (Phil Willin 
(sic), Guardian editor) teU me it 
wasn't necessary to re-type it? 

Lastly, and most importantly, 1 
question your ethics in allowing 
people to read the letter I 
submitted when you didn't print 
it. 1 submitted it to be published, 
not to be ,read by other . 
individuals in your office if, you 
didn 't choose to print it 
publically. 1 am specifically 
referring to the faCt th at John 
Riley, th e candidate endorsed by 
the Guardian for A.S. president , 
was give n my letter to read prior 
to th e decis ion of its worthiness 
to be printed. I question the 
ethics of a paper who discusses 
a lctter to the editOr with an 
individual ment ioned in the 
le tter and then deciding not to 
print it. This is t1early a biased 
method for deciding wh ic h 
le tters to the editor are primed. 
In the interest of fairness, I 
Sincerely hope you will prim my 
letter, along with th iS one in 
Thu rsday'S Gua~[(m . 

Ma:y Rose Alexander 
AS. President 

Editor's nolt' IhL' 1II111'LrSily [fllIel 

,tory In w/lle Ii M •. Alc(Qlldcr Icfas 
was a ncw, Siory and nm U1 

deSignated news-space . We lIy 10 g"'c 
C<llWI COVo'rugc W llie d~fcrt'lil secllc'n\ 
oj tile nl'WspapcI, /JlIl pages are nol 
SpliC ire/Wl'C1i St.'t111H1S III lliL'ST)(lLl 

thai wa.\ al'ui/ahl, for Up"1l0m, we 
n:prest.'riled yow \;,ew\ wiCli /Wel 

SlIllIlar kllClI Wt' al,,)log~ t' fill Iii .. 
fUCI Ihal joh n Riley liad UCll'" 10 \', IW 

kUlI Pllor 10 III puh/JnlCloli. 1\<'11/11'1 
the l'.l'" Edltol l1ell rht' 01'11110111 

Edll"" had /H1t1wlcdgc oj rhul 
oalllltllLl', al1t! 11011,' oj <HU' 51<111 
gmlllt'J /11111 Ill' 11111 \ 11011 10 Ifuei II 

Plca~c turn to page 5 

Lett ers 10 the editor should 
be do uble- or Inplc-spaccd 
and addreHe d fO rhe 
OpinIO ns EdilOr, the UCSD 
Gua rdrail B-016, La jolla 
92093 . All slcbnllmol1s IIllI 1 
Hlt/ltelr Ihe a lilhor's pli one 
l1lull hc , alld Signature. The 
Guardi an rncr\'l~ the righl 
((l edit Jor (/a l1 l)' and space 
CeJl111dOtllUlIIS 

Atkinson's parade 
By PHIL WIllON 

It's just past noon at the 
Revelle Fountain. Two guys (Bob 
and Sam) dressed in shorts and 
sunglasses are drinking Dr. 
Pepper and scanning the plaza. 
Suddenly they spot a 
distinguished looking man in a 
navy blue suit walking towards 
them: 

Bob: (pointing) "Who's that?" 
Sam: "Where?" 
Bob: ~Over there - the guy 
with the hair." 
Sam: (quickly peels off his 
sunglasses) "My God! That's 
Phil Donahue! . . . No, waIT, it, 
can't be. Donahue only wears 
tweed" . It's ". It's ." It's 
ChanceDor Arkin!On!" 
Bob: "Atkinson? Here? Naa. It 
can't be." 
Sam: "I'm pretty sure it's him." 
Bob: "You've seen him 
before?" 
Sam: "Well, not live or 
nothing, but I saw his picture 
in a magazine once. I think 
he was wearing the same 
suit: 
Bob: (takes a sip of his Dr. 
Pepper) "Amazing, wait 'till 
ten evetyone. Who's that short 
person walking next to him?" 
Sam: "Can't tell - looks a bit 
like Marlo Thomas." 

• • • 
Tonight at 7 pm at Why Not 

Here?, Chancellor Richard 
Atkinson wiD grace the stUdents 
of this university with the 
second "Chatting with the 
Chancellor" forum of the Year. 
It's a rare opportunity to see him 
in living color and (gasp!) to ask 
him a question or two. The "I 
talked to Rich" T-shirts and 
buttons will go on sale foDowing 
the performance. 

Of cOUJSe, the chanceDor is a 
busy man - traveDing around 
the counrry, meeting with Big 
Dave Gardner and the Relents 
up north with faculty and 
staff at home, while juggling 
whatever else chancellors jugle 
(he never returns my phone caDs 
50 I 'M>uldn't know). But even 
with all mis, he manages to 
squeue an hour or two each 
quarter out of his packed 
schedule .just to chat with the 

rc;-\ (~C 

11,000 undergraduates on 
campus. What a guy. 

How can you blame him? His 
chats are a waste of time. The 
script is already written. One 
brave soul will stand up and 
demand more on-campus 
housing and parking; Atkinson 
will answer that both are "top 
priority" and are planned for the 
very near future . End of 
conversation. Another student, 
probably in the front row, wiU 
ask the chancellor about UC 
investments in South Africa; 
Atkinson wiD respond that, while 
he, personaDy, is against any 
support of the country's 
deplorable apartheid govemment, 
he must back the Regents' 
policies. End of ton."ersation. 
Next wiD come questiOns about 
the grading system C+' and '-'). 
the amletic program, UCSD's 
priority of research over teaching 
and the new University Center. 
Bing - Bang - Boom, it's over. 
The students will leave , gratified 
that they got their say, and the 
chancellor will leave, feeling that 
he's fulfilled his obligation to 
keep in touch. 

But hey, that's UCSD - the 
campus where undergrads take a 
backseat to research, graduate 
programs, Nobel laureate faculty 
and federal grants. AI. the last 
"Chatting with the Chancellor" 
held in November, Atkinson was 
asked if he thought these 
university policies were unfair to 
students. He countered that such 
a system ensures bener 
professors and a higher quality 
of education which, in the end, 
is beneficial to undergraduates. 
His "trlckle-down" theory has a 
familiar ring. 

Chancellor Atkinson enjoys 
braging about how the quality of 
student life has improved over 
the last couple of years and how 
UCSD has become one of the 
more popular UC's. Both are 
true, much to his credit, b\.l stiD 
don't hold much water. 

Ask him why his 
administration pur the concerns 
of neighboring La Jolians above 
those of its own students when it 
withdrew its suppon of the 

~~ 
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presents: 
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9 pm - I am 

SHERATON HARBOR ISlAND EAST 
Champagne BaUroom 

Every looth Ticket Buyer 
Win. Somethlnl "ClllSJic" 

Ticker. Available March 31 
At the Box Office 

$10.00 per penon 
Before April 18th 

$13,00 per penon 
After April 18th 

M ... ic prOt/Wed h,: 
Millenia .. n "nJ 
M id-Ciry Producrioru 

construction of a smaU 
commercial center (stores, banks, 
restaurants and a ' pub) that was 
to be located across the street 
from Muir College , in the 
Blackhorse Farms lot; why UCSD 
sat idly by and aDowed La Jolla 
Village Square to be built , the 
mall that was rated by the LA 
Times as being one of the most 
expensive and useless in San 
Diego. when it was obvious that 
students couldn't afford to shop 
there . 

And now Atkinson is riding 
into town on the new University 
Center, preaching that it's going 
to save the day, create a college
toWn atmosphere and galvanize 
the student body. If you've ever 
been to UCLA or Berkeley, you 
know those stUdent centers are 
jUst another place to eat lunch, 
see a movie, or buy an 
overpriced math book. 

Even the coDege system, once 
UCSD's pride and joy, is eroding 
to nothing. Third and ReveRe 
,students are spilt in [WO, living 
both on their own college as well 
as on Warren college. College 
provosts, who were once the 
ItliIste rs of our academic lives, 
are losing power and prestige 
with the advent of departmental 
deans (engineering and arts and 
sciences) that have crept in. It's 
no wonder so many students 
have abandoned their college 
loyalty for the rapidly growing 
Greek system. 

ChanceUor Atkinson must be 
proud - his university is 
rUnning like a weB-oiled 
machine, pumping out doctors, 
engineers and computer 
scientiSlS by the dozen into the 
thirsty job market. Srudent 
discontent, whether it be over 
parking, alcohol or Sowh Africa, 
is trealEd like a bad rash . Just 
soothe it with a few empty 
promises, maybe rub it in with 
some police enforcement and 
evenruaDy it wiD F away. 

No one wants to change the 
system anymore, they jUSl want 
to beat it. Undergraduates see 
rollege as a temporary weigh 
station. Why should they bother 
trying to improve their 

3¢ XEROX 
COPIES 

WITH STUDENT ID 

We take 
the hassle out-

• Poetal Mailbox Rentals. 
Opcn 24 hrs . 

• Parcel Shipping. 
F"J. Exprc ,UPS, Purolator 

• Mailing Materials. 

• Audio Cauette Duping. 

• Passport Photos • 

3368 Governor Dr. /IF 
Ih:'\t ',J Iltt PII." Ollilol' 
HI rill ' BIt{ fJc.'tlr (\·J1r~T 

(619) 457~1072 
Mon .-Fri. 8 am-7 pm 

am-6 pm 

environment if they're leaving in 
four or five years? Education is 
being treated like a financial 
investment. The idea of "How 
can I make more than $20,000 a 
year?" seems to be the strongest 
motivation to leam. 111 be 
damned if after spending four 

years of my life at this plilce, the 
only thing I get out of this 
university is a degree and a good 
resume. 

Now that I've finally reached 
my senior year, I think I might 
enjoy ·chaning" with the 
chanceUor. 1m 

lfTTfH£lfTTfRSlfTTfRslfTTfRS 
Continued from page .. 

Drunken questions 
Edkor: 

let'S beat arQund the bush, 
shall we? The majority of 
stUdents at UCSD don't care 
about any of the concerned 
issues other than that of the 
alcohol policy. Something mUSl 
be done to eliminate this 
Iud icrous administrative decree if 
students are to have any rights at 
all. If the new AS. President does 
not find a way to get this rule 
revoked, then most assuredly he 
will lose his popularity as 'tVCU as 
his job. 

JobnAmau 

Redefining journalism 
Edilor: 

I am disappointed with the 
methods that Niki Newlands and 
the Guardian editorial staff have 
chosen to pursue joumalism. I 
am referring to the April 7 
GuardiGn and the anicle entitled 
·Candidates Seek A.S. Office: in 
which your paper chose to 

NEED 
EXTRA 
INCOME? 

endorse my opponent Mr. 
Schachne for the Commissioner 
of Programming position, while 
completely distoning and 
misrepresenting my views and 
aspirations for this POSl Not 
only did you do a disservice to 
me, but also to the student body 
in general. 

In addition to my council 
duties, I am also a house adviser 
in the Muir donns. This has 
anowed me the chance to create 
prograrns that do not center 
around alcohol, given the 
recendy enacted campus alcohol 
policy. I have learned to adapt to 
the situation and plan successful 
non-alcoholic events. 

Ptrhaps in the future, the 
Guardian will aDow for space in 
its pages for the various 
candidates seeking political 
office to express their 
qualifications and expereinces in 
a clear and accurate manner. 
This may aleviate any possibility 
of misrepresentation of the 
candidates. Thank you for this 
opponunity to express myself. 

OuisMooR 

~ 
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BIOLOGICAL 
CORPORATION 

Give Blood '10 
Source PI_ma 'IZ 
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'240-'900 
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Hepatitis B (H-BlG) Program - Earn from $240 to $900 a 
month while helping others. To qualify, come in for a 
free blocxj test (1) If you are a health care worker, (2) if 
you've had Hepatitis B or had contact. (3) If you've 
received the vaccine. 

PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION 

525 Hawthorn Street, Suite 12 (belween 5th & 6th Ave.) 
San Diego, California 92101 • (619) 2334481 

A Blood BanI< and Plasma Antibody Cenfer dedlcafed 10 the service 
01 our community and worldWide health organl~atlons. 
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Doubtful observations 
back to my mind that American 
bombs were faUing, falling on 
Libya, and that we were /rilling. 

What is wisdom, after al? 
When we disregard a "should": 

"country: or a "way of life ," 
when there is starvation and 
slaughter? They die , so that 
others may live, some might say. 
This I doubt tOO, when I see the 
gratuitous consumption in this 
country. Take a stroll down 
Prospect today, and then look at 
some pictures of Mexico City or 
Gua Ir mala , and see if you can 
find out what I'm talking about. 

Continued from c~r 
will be. This is a grave and 
terrifying concern to me. 

How does one gather the 
strength to continue with a plan, 
or even with life. when there is 
doubt gnawing your conviction? 
Strength is not needed, I say. 
Strength has nothing to do with 
it. There are no solid answers, 
and if there were, they too would 
be doubted. So we do as we 
think best. and sometimes what 
we think best is actually worst. 
This is something I must learn to 
live with. I must somehow come 
to accept doubt. 

Believe it or not, the story 
about Adam and Eve in the 
Garden of Eden is a true one; it 
happens every day. Every day, 
thousands of times, there are 
peoole in this world doing 

somedring they should not , 
because they doubt They doubt 
the wisdom of the "shoulds" in 
this world, and they doubt their 
own ability to observe and 
accept the "shoulds." Sometimes, 
most of the time , they disregard 
the "shoulds" completely. and 
create law themselves. Is this 
bad? I am beset by doubts. still. 

I have decided, while 
brooding over my own future , 
and the recent events in Libya 
and throughout the world , that 
neither I nor anyone else will 
ever be completely free of doubt. 
It shapes and bends us, 
diston ing and molding our lives 
with a power and finality that 
infl uences eve ry perspective and 
facet. Doubt, more than anything 
else, is the human condi tion. 

Not even the most fana tically 

religiOUS person, not even the 
Pope himself, could ever claim 
honestly that there was nevc:r a 
time in his life. or a Single 
moment, that he doubted the 
existence of God. God or no 
God , the Bible says, "T/tou shalt 
nOl kile This is a gUide to 
humans, wisdom of the ages. a 
"should." This statement is the 
most fundamental "should" I 
know. Yet through most of1)ur 
history, we have doubted the 
wisdom behind it. Killing is 
okay, it seems. if the reason is 
good enough. 

I was awake all last night, and 
the silence crept into my hean. I 
stared at my ceiling, and 
thoughts ran like a history 
through my mind, and when I 
concentrated , I could hear the 
cries of people. It kept coming 

"Thou shalt not lrill: we are 
creating a new "should." KiD 
when it is necessary. When is it 
necessary? Ask our government, 
and every other government and 
person that has killed. I doubt 
the wisdom of this. 

Fill my mind with rhetoric, 
and give me your reasons for 
killing. I will doubt you. TeU me 
there was no other way to deal 
with this situation, and I will 
doubt you again, and I will feel 
that all your reasons are 
insignificant, if you are using 
them as an excuse to kill. 
Sometimes I doubt that the 
human race can rise above its 
own shoncomings. 

I cannot hold human life in 
such disregard as to feel no 
pangs when humans are being 
kiUed in this world . EspeCially by 
other humans. What is a 

The worst ran of it aU, is that 
I am a pan 0 it. I am SUiky by 
association. and I am guilty for 
not living what I perceive as 
ukimalrly imponant. I vote, and 
in my colder motnents I 
defenSively say, ~I did my duty. I 
didn't vote for this, There's 
nothing more I can do." 

It is this which makes me lose 
sleep. Adam and Eve seem to be 
reaching for the apple today; we 
are doing something that we 
should know is wrong. "Thou 
shalt 'lot kill: And 1 .. . when it is 
so imponant to be sure, I doubt 
my own abiliry to make a 
difference. ~ 

MAZATLAN 
an adventurous trek 

By APRIL DURRETI 
AY BACK IN the 

W dreary month of 
December, twO 

friends and I 
decided that we would "do" 
Mazadan for Spring Break. 
Nothing sounded better to us as 
finals approached than lazing in 
the sun, talking to people and 
unnklng margaritas. 

After reading vanous 
brochures and talking to people , 
we decided that College Tours 
would provide the E-[Icket ride 
for our np-roaring adventure to 
MaZJdan. They seemed to offer a 
faIr price with lots of aC[lvities 
and va ri ery. 

My friend s and I agreed that 
being "a pan: of it all" wouldn 't 
be a half-bad idea. I! must have 
been the 1985 Quote of the Year 
that clinched it for us: "HaVI ng 
this much fun should he illegal." 

PaCKing IS alway a dimcult 
maltcr. EspeCIally when you 
know that the entIre contents of 
your closet were simply never 
intended to fit In your suitcase. 

Sigh. Okay. Maybe the 
fl uorescent orange terrycloth shin 
isn't quite the thing to wow them 
in the discos. Put it back. 

Choosing clothes proved to be 
absolutely simple when I found 
myself confronted with the 
suntan lotion rack in Sav-on. 
Would I need two, four , six, eight, 
10 or IS? Or would I need a 

I combination of all of the above? 
Finally, [ managed to fit 

clothes. a towel. suntan lotion .. 
reqUired 1.0.5, magazines to read 
and various other "can't leave at 
home" items into my luggage . 

We were set. We left Del Mar 
all excited to drive to the airport. 
Mazatlan loomed brightly in the 
distance when all of a sudden 
disaster struck. We were driving 
on the freeway and checking to 
make sure we hadn't forgotten 
anything, when sure enough we 
di LOvered we had. 

My friend had forgonen her 
proof of ci [lzenship. With ' it, she 
was a bona fide, grade "A" US 
ci ti zen. WIthout It , she would 
nm he able to gel home. 
Appealing as Mazatlan might 
seem , she decided for some 

~ 
reason [hat sprIng quaner was 
Ju~t lOO much of a temptation to 
ml s~ 0 we drow home [0 get 
her I D ~~ 6W' My hean wa ~ racIng [he entIre 

~~, \~'\\ '.' ~ wa} to [he allvon Would we 

.. '-~~ 

make it on time? Would we get 
bumped from our seats? Would 
Mazatlan ever become a realiry 
instead of just an imagined 
fanta sy? 

For th ose of you on the edge 
of your seats, you can relax. OUT 
ti me in Mazatlan was fated to 
happen . From the beginning of 
our trip, the College Tours' 
students were made to feel 
specIal. The captain of the plane 
had a message just for us: "If the 
students on the College Tours 
trip do not be quiet and sit 
down in their scats, we are not 
leaving." I could tell then that our 
presence would not go unnoticed 
by lhe people in Mexico. During 
the night to Maza tlan I noticed 
[hat [he hotel my friends and I 
were Slaying a[ was called "Las 
Jacarandas " Oh God. What tlld I 
do to deserve thIS? Despite the 
seen-ling decades I have spent 
ma~tering (well . butchering) the 
Spanish language , my 
pron um:ia[lon still leaves muc h 
lO be deSIred . We couldn 't have 
been In an eaSIly pronounceable 
hmel like "El Cld ." Oh no . That 
would have bee n lOO easy When 
people a ked us where we were 
~lJytng . my friends and I would ~ ~ -

Please tum to page ff;: 
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Trek 
Continued from pap 6 
reson to anything before uving 10 

say "Las Jacarandas." "We're 
at .. . you know .. . uh ... the hotel 
starting with J." A few days into 
our trip, however, and we had 
proudly conquered our former 
enemy "Las Jacarandas," 

Once we were safely deposilrd 
in our hotel (no thanks (0 the 
bus driver), the Magic of 
Mazadan began, 

The information that College 
Tours gave us contained twO 

veritable ~Is of wisdom for 
our Mazadan experience: 
Number One - DONT 
REMOVE YOUR WRIST BAND 
(This they highlighted in capital 
letters so it would not escape our 
attention). The unremovable 
wristband aUuded to was our 
proof that we Wl!re indeed 
members of College Tours. It 

gained us entrance into the 
infamous "aU you can drink" 
cocktail panics held nighdy for 
an hour. Without a wristband 
one was in danger of "not being 
a pan of it all" so we were 
careful to keep our wristbands 
firmly in place. 

My roommarr became so 
attached to her wristband that 
she still hasn't taken it off. I 
think she believes that as long as 
she wears it the magic of 
Mazadan wiU laSl forever. I don't 
want to be the one to delude 
her. 

To get to the locations to 
enjoy a good time, some Ilearty 
souls preferred walking, but most 
people took talds or pulmonias, 
small golf can type vehicles. We 
had our blue-c)'l!d blonde female 
friend attempt to lower the price 
as we figured that taxi drivers 
might be susceptible to her 
charms. Riding in the taxis was 
never a dull experience. Given 
that the main street in Mazadan 
has only one traffic signal, traffic 

EXPAND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
learning Russian or one of 9 other languages in the 
Monterey Institute of International Studies' Summer 
Intensive Language Program June 16 " August 15. 
Beginning and Intennediate. Earn up to 12 semester 
units in beautiful Monterey, California. Financial Aid 
available - apply early! Write MIlS/55, 425 Van Buren, 

Monterey, CA 93940. (408) 649"3113. 

tended to be a bil intense. 
As. we !lad already hardened 

ourselves to the charms of the 
chiclets sellers at the Tijana 
airport, we were immune to 
them. However, we aJ50 had 10 
say "no" to the vendors that 
barraged the beach selling 
blankets. dresses, sombreros, 
silver jewelry and little toys. 

I was firm. I was not going to 
spend aU my money. Then on 
the fi fth day of our trip, I was 
suddenly overcome with an 
intense desi~ to possess silver 
blllcelet,s, and lots of them at 
that. I must have been sending out signals, because a vendor 
approached me. He walked away 
smiling after having sold me 
three bracelets and a pair of 
earrings. 

Late r in the day I was 
dismayed when another vendor 
asked me how much I had paid 
for each of my bracelets. "I'm not 
going to tell you ," I replied to 
him , not wanting to hear that I 
had been cheated earlier. 

r-------------, 
Student Specials 

womenS~1 
(reg. $20) :! ' 

Men $10 .• . _ ., 
(reg. $14) .~ 

Includes shampoo. cut. condit ion 
&' blow d ry. Wt also do ptnns, 

highlighting &' color. 

704 .. 1 La jolla Blvd. .. ' .. -3038 
(across from Ferrari dealer) 

Valid on first visil with this ad. 
Expires 5/ 1/ 86. L _____________ .J 

My friend qUickly thought of a 
way to tum this confrontation 
inlO a profit. He told the vendor 
I had paid only 500 pesos each 
for them. whereas I had paid 
1500 for each. 1500 pesos 
poorer, but three bracelets richer, 
I congratulated my friend on his 
quick strategy. So wha( if later in 
the week aD the vendors were 
selling the bracelets for 500 
pesos each. It was the day's 
victory that counted. 

Drinking, dancing and 
socializing were the slated events 
every evening. The disco EI 
Caracol was amazing. It had 
three l100rs, a huge Ooor-IO
ceiling jungle gym 10 dance on, 
slides to go down , and fireman's 
poles for the same. It also 
boasted video cameras that 
would show people in the crowd 
dancing. 

Senor Frog's was the most 
popular place to eat. We 
considered ourselves fonunate 
when we only had to wait an 
hour to get in. The drinks were 
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big and potent, and you could 
dance on the tables, chairs, and 
fireplaces whenever you fell like 
it. This was much appreciated . 

After a week of experiencing 
the fun of Mazatlan, we were 
reluctant to leallC. UCSD seemed 
like a far off nightmare, with 
sunny Mazadan being the only 
reaUry we cared to know. We did 
not return to San Diego without 
memories and souvenirs 
however. Along with our tans, 
bracelets, and addresses of new 
friends, we brought back 
mosquito bites, rapidly 
diminishing voices, and empty 
waUets. As we were leaving, I 
suddenly realized that Mazadan 
was in the Mexican state of 
Sinaloa. Or as one would more 
often see it written: Mazadan, 
Sin. I smiled at this realization. 
The appropriateness of the name 
and the justice we had don~ to 
the Mazadan experience made 
me content to be in San DielJ>. 

Until next year's Spring Break, 
that is. ~ 

SDSU 



SDSU softball downs Tritons; 
Aztecs take two, 10-0, 4-3 
By ROBERT WHITE 

THE SAN DIEGO STATE 
softball team suffered 
through a rough road trip 

last week. After tough games up 
north , their problems were 
compounded when Iheir team 
bus broke down in Dominguez 
Hills. The lady Azrecs took some 
of their frustrations out on the 
Tritons who probably wish that 
those mechanics had ne~r 
found their way to the Azrec bus. 

In game one, the Tritons were 
thoroughly shut down by Stare 
ace Lisa Michie. The tough right
hander surrendered only three 

- hits while handcuffing the 
Tritons at the p1are. Meanwhile, 
Michie received plenty of 
offensi~ support from her 
teammates who scored six times 
in the second inning. Stare 
tacked on four more runs in the 
subsequent innings to make the 

~ final 10-0 and complere the 

impressive victory. 
In game two, the Tritons 

turned things around and came 
within one pitch of a big upset. 
Triton pitcher Choon Drew shut 
the Aztecs down cold for the first 
five innings, not aUowing any 
runs. The freshman righty kept 
the opponents off balance, 
making quick work of the potent 
SDSU hitters. 

However, trouble arose in the 
sixth with a leadoff walk and a 
couple of infield Singles. Then 
came the pivotal pitch, Next 
Azrec batter Christine Maceranke 
stroked a liner to center which 
cleared the bases for a grand 
slam to make the score 4-0. 

When the Tritons came up for 
their last shot in the seventh 
they nearly caught up, but fell 
one run shon. 

The Tritons scored three times 
in the inning when Julie Steiman 

co nnected for a home run aftcr 
consecutive singles by Pam 
Hardaway and Patty Campbell. 
However, the suspense ended 
quickly as the side was returned. 
The Tritons came within a few 
breaks of puDing the upset as the 
final score ended 4-3. 

Triton coach Colleen WiJtht 
was pleased with the team's 
comeback in the second game. 
"Since State comperes in Division 
1 and can give away 
scholarships, any victory would 
ha~ been just a bonus. I'm 
happy the way we fought back, 
though 1 wish we had split: 

The Tritons are now 16-12 
o~ran and 6-0 in conference 
playas they prepare for a big 
doubleheader against La Verne 
on Friday. San Die~ State is 
now at 16-25 overall, while their 
record in the PCM is 3·9. ~ 

_Jess_icQ Vern_on hilS Q_backha_nd in Q_rtunt ma_ICh. _l Wl RI; To Wl R ~I ~ 
Loss to Occ.-dental My esreemed colleague informs me San Francisco GilnI5- "You lifetime a~rage in the launching 

. that the American League is ·whe.re must be kidding." I'm not. Roger pad. He has to grow to like it or 
it's at" To wit, he cites the rat Craig did wonders with the 1979 Atlanta has no prayer. Other 

tenD.-s on the ~opes palaces of Comiskey and Fenway Padres and they didn't have a than Rick Mahler and an Injury-
.I. I as two reasons why the AL is pitching staff. Neither do the prone David Palmer, the Brave's 

superior. Yawn. I beg to differ. The Giants, but look Cor Chili Davis, staff is pitiful. Only Bob Homer 
By DAVID TEDROW National League has pitching Jeff Leonard and newcomer Will and Dale Murphy will keep the 

L AST F th (something foreign to most of the Clark to nrnvide a lot of offense Braves from losing 100 games RlDAY e women's Tritons a realistic shot at making AL) d ~DH· d C wh . r'---
. c an stan s lor at It tbi5 -If. If Adce Hammaker this year. 

tenllls team lrom Pomona- it, especiany since Oxy has h Id Dwi h' H ,-
Pi sou ; '!S ts eater. makes it back, the Giants may Ho"-n .&- Even Wl·th a tzer visited here and beaten Pomona already this NL WEST ..-. n:ou.-

avenged an earlier season loss at season. Ultimately, howe~r, it even have a stOpper, too. heahhy Dickie Thon, this team 
the hands (and rackets) of the will depend on whether or not San Dicp PIdRs- With the Los ADaclcs Dod&as- The would need help. Glenn Davis 
Tritons. The Tritons had more than one ream is chosen exception of Tim Stoddard, this loss of Pedro should have been may hit 30 in the Dome, but 
previously beaten Pomona 5.4 in from this region. team has the deepest Staff in the no big deal to this talented, but otherwise the ·0· is "oh-oh." Is 
one of the first matches 01 the How can the Tritons tum NL West. If players like Kevin not velY deep team. The team Nolan washed up? What is a Bob 
year for UCSD. But. Friday was things around and win these McReynolds, Martinez, Gwynn from the ravine actuaDy played Knepper? Name someone from 
definitely a different story, as crucial Divison DI matches? and Kennedy can have even better last year without Pedro the Astro buUpen other than 
Pomona won convincingly with a "We're playing wen in spurts, but decent years, the hitting could than they did with him. But the Dave Smith and we'D give you a 
7 -2, taking the fifth and deciding we can't hold it through an out-bat the reSt of the league. loss of Guerrero does not give medal "It ain't over 'til it's (Ner,~ 
mat h h 'l st'll ' h . g1 ' There are holes, but no ream in the rest oC th- '--ue th- ....... coach ynori D_ .... might say, c w I e lint e san es enure game, so we're not .. M:",.. ._- -D" uo:: .. . 

. f th 0 h the West is without them. With advantage they n--..l. Th- cn'tl'cs but for the Disastros, l' t a .... ady ponlon 0 e overa matc . winning as many big points as =u .. an; 

The Trilons now find we are capable of," said coach Uz the anchor (Templeton) at shon, all picked lA first. With Pedro is, ' 
themselves in a vinual must·win laPlanre. Not winning the big this ream could easily recapture out, evelYone else feels that lA is 
. . . rd mak th the momentwn that took them to no lon-r the l'nVl'ncl'ble r __ . sItuation an 0 er to e e rcoints results in a lot of games --e- lUI: 

N · I T Th I the tide in '84. Ar_r F-mando and "'--I, the atlona ournament. is oss, OSt 4-3, as weD as a lot of sets IV~ .. un:: 
coupled with an earlier one to lost in tie-breakers. CinciDDltD Reds- If their pitching Staff is way thin. 
Colorado College means the This problem may be due to statting staff can do the job, then Mariano is a sophol11<n hOt-dog, 
ream has a velY important match the lack of experience on this this team wiD be the top and the rest of me ·D~ is me 
on the 26th apinst Occidental. year's squad; only Jessica Vemon contender. But the bench is WOrst in either league. Unless AI 
All of these teams are in the had played singles prior to this weak, and the second line Companis does some major 
Tritons' region, and are therefore season, And in close contests, it's pitching is, too. Rookie league dealing to add pop, the 
competing with UCSD to make usuaDy the one who's been there cenrerfielder Eric Davis must men in blue will be, 
Nationa~ . A loss to Oxy would before that comes out on top. produce, and Da~ Parker has to Allan .. 1ha\'H- lots of 
mean that anyone of these three But you can't teach have another big year. Rose win hitting on paper, but Ozzie 
reams would be selected before experience, so what's a coach keep the Reds competitive no Virgil, Jr" the catcher Atlanta 
UCSD. A victory would give the Please tum to page 10 matter who is playing. always needed, has a tiny 

Laxwomen set for 
repeat perfonnance 
SANTA BARBARA is coming 

to town , and (he UCSD 
women's lacrosse team IS 

ready. Again . 
The Tritons, off to a 6-t start 

this season (one of those 
victories was an 8-3 deCISIOn 
over UCSB) are only In their 
third year of existence, but, 
accordmg to player-coach Jane 
Griffi th , "arc getling hetter evcry 
year. 

"Most of the team~ In our 
league are as old as we are ," said 
Gnfflth , "and are Improving, too . 
The competltlon IS very good m 
thiS league ." 

Senior Dana Crompmn has 
been with the club smlC Its 
inception , and agrees that thiS 
year's team IS the hest. ' We're 

playing wi th an aU new team ," 
said Crompton, "but because 
most of these women are natural 
athletes, it didn't really ma tter 
that some of them have never 
played laCrosse before. 

UC D's only loss of the year 
came at the hands of Stanford 
one of the best teams In the ' 
West. 'We're looking ()rward to 
pb>1 ng them agam Lind getting 
some revenge," said Griffith, 
"The}' beat u~ prett} wdl la~t 
lime (16·5) " 

Gnffith mcd m,lnY of her 
players fOl haVIng outstanding 
c;easons, but lng/cd out ~ome as 
pOSSible All· wr cand ldJtc<; "Glgl 
Nilka has had an out~IJndlng 
year, espcClall} with JSSISh '>hl: 

Please lum 10 page 10 

NLEAST 
~ 

Sc. Louis C.wllnah This 
team wiD Simply run me rest oC 
me league right off me map. 
Excellent ·D,~ good starters in 
Tudor and Cox, and bullpen by 
committee equals an easy 
division tirk. But if somebody 
gets hurt, look Cor Whitey to pull 
somebody off the farm in 
LouisviDe who will simply steal 
80 or 90 bases. Things are tough 
all over, but not under the Arch . 

Please tum 10 page 9 

Time 
2:30pm 
9:00am 
2:00pm 
2:00pm 
1:30pm 

Pine 1:00pm 
hall I 2:00pm 

Mission Bay7:00am 
UCSD . 1O.00am 
CIMemom 2.00pm 
UCSD 1O.OOam 
It 'ODam 
Redlands I OOpm 

WIR~ 
ontinucd from page 8 

New York Mets- A good 
starti ng staff, anchored by futu~e 
hall of famer Dwight Gooden 
(yeah, sure it's a litde early, but 
Joe DiMaggio was once 21 years 
old , too). But the team from Shea 
will never go anywhere wi th 
George Foster in left. He never 
could field, and now hc can't hit , 
either. Hernandez, Carter and 
Strawberry may be best three, 
four and five hiuers in baseball, 
but Ray Knight, Santana and Co. 
will never catch the Redbirds. 

Chicago Cubs-- The best of 
the rest will probably finish third 
with a .500 record. Sutcliffe has 
to stay healthy and Sandberg 

r---. wrJli1l!JSAD ____ _ 

I THE 26: 
: SIogurt (}'.Ifair I 

I 
I frozen I 
: ~ogurt creations I 
I I 
I 2 lor 1 I 
I Buy one small I 
I servtnQ and I 
I get one small I 
I servlnlil FREE! I 
I I 
I Not Valid With Any Ot her Offer I 
I .WE HAVE. I 
I L011ERY TICI<ETS HERE : 
I 1030 Torrey PInes ReI. ln4 Gamet AIle. I 
I at HerscIwJ I'IIdIc Bach I 
I ~p~ ~~ 

L 454-4859 Ex".,., 4/ 2'/86 I 
- - lONE PER Cl1STOMER ___ • 

,_... . 

23rc1 Ynlr 

Guadalajara 
Summer Program 

U;livmi,y 0/ San DIiio 
JUIK 27 - Augusl J, J 986 

Cou""" lully """,edued hy lhe We"crn 
AsS~.>ll.ltI~lO 01 !x'hoots .,lnd Cullcg.:s 
l WMC) SpJIlISh I.lIlgUJgc Jl JIJ "vcls. 
UrhnguJI ,lilt! Spell.11 hluc.llIul1, Art , Folk 
0.1111.:'-' . Llta.uun .. ' , Folkl4,lrt.', III ~tory . 
~~h.lol,)g) . G uttJI' 1'01111':.1 1 !>L'IL' m.l', 

P~)·dtolug)'. Ln.b~-Cuhur.11 ~Uc..lH.';) T UlliOrl 

)4-00 lor 8 umlL· rgr.uju.Ui..' Ul1Ib , $-tW lor H 
gr.1J u.lIl' units KUUlIi ,tnJ llu;,mJ wuil J. 

\1"' \1\.,:.111 II\~[ 1 .lmll ), s,,-ttk) f\p .. II1I11t.: I1[ .Jntl 

Ilnll'! r:.ill' " Ihun ~~l Ix'r I1ll)nth. 

L 111\ !..'r .. lt) vi 111 Dr .... go .11~1 h.L"J .111 ~'IA 

plI}gr.1I1l 111 "'p.lI11:.h S,tuu.:nb ,11J) l\lrn 
Ul"t.lll~ ru ..... IIU Iht..' tll'~n.·l· h)' ,lIwllumg till' 
(/wd.tJ.,}.JrJ :'UlIll11n Pntfl.Ull , 

Inrnrl!\ •. Hlon. Pml L L OJdo. Ph D . 
LI1I\Cr~H:Y ul """n DK'glJ , Ak.tlJ !'.Irk ").111 
Dies ... U\ ~lllU . 

DIS CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO 

Has an 
IMMEDIATE 

OPENING 
For a 

JUNIOR 
CHEMIST 

Sal: $1656.-$1998.1Mo 

Requires Bachelor 's 
degree in Chemistry or 
closely related field . 
For additional infor
mation and to apply, 
contact: 

CIlY Of SAN DIEGO 
City Adm_ Bldg. Lobby 
Employmen t Info , 
Counter 
202 "C" Street 
San Diego. CA 92101 
(619) 236;5753 EOE 

----_._--- - -' ---...:..-

needs LO have u big year, but tim 
team IS bcginning to age , ,md 
not vely gra 'd uU y at that. 
Hcsides, Ihe 40 years between 
penants Isn 'l up yet. 

Philadelphia Phillie 
Second faslest leam in baseball 
with Redus, Thompson, Samuel 
and Co. Schmidt can still hit. but 
the loss of Virgil behind the 
plate will hurt. So will the fact 
that there are rwo 40-year-olds in 
the stalli ng staff (Lefty and 
Koosman). A hard team to 
predict. Look for a lot of 10-9, 
11-10 games with the Phillies. 

Pittsburxh PiralleS-- When 
Madlock retires from the Dodgers 
in mid-season due to Phlebitis, 
then everyone will know what a 
steal RJ Reynolds was, Like 
everyone says, the Pirates are 

hcadlllg In Ihe nght directIOn by 
gOIng wllh a youth movement. 
But it will bc hard 10 tell the 
difference in the standi ngs this 
year. The Pirates wi ll lose a lot 
with young people instead of Ihc 
old ones th C)' sem packing to 
Anaheim and other spots. Four 
or five years away. 

les Expos de Montreal
Vous Souve ne z vous les pitchers 
magnifiques , iI y a deux ou trois 
annees? M. Gullickson? M. 
Rogers? M. Palmer? M. Lea? Us 
n'existem pas encore! Ni les 
Expos! (Translation for English
speaking fans: This team ain't 
got no starters left, Andre's knees' 
hurt '(\ook for a trade) and only 
Tim Raines and Hubie "Babbling~ 
Brooks will show up. 0, Canada! 

-by John Schacht 

I 'he Deadline's been extended! 

The great heel'S of dlC \\orld go by one n;une: UiwenbrVju. Bre\wd in Mwlich. 
Brewed in England, Sweden. « marul,Japan ,uld here in AmeriGl for a di~liJlcti\'e \\~) rld class taste. 

IIIS"JbRLD C4LLSFoRLOwENBRiiu. 
1966 Miller BreWIng Co Milwaukee. WI 
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I -hr. seNice in most cases 

Before you buy con tact lenses, 
Checkior: 

I. A money back guarantee 
2. 60 day follow up period 
3. Examination, professional instruction 

and care kit included 

'-sPECIAL STUDENT PRICE 
DailyWear ExtendedWear 

$109 $199 

THE CLASSICAL 

LA JOLLA VILLAGE 
452-7374 

La Jolla Village Square 
On5kle mall lower level) 
8657 Villa La Jolla Drive 

UTe 
457-47g1 

Un~ty Towne C~t~e 
(near NOfcbtrom) 

4411 La Jolla Villa Drive 

SPRING 

Meet America's 

TIPS FROM 

Triathlon Training 
WITH 

SCOTT 
TRJATtUTE Of Tit; YEAA, Scott Tinley will discuss trelnill9 tor end tryill9 tr1eth1ons. 
Get your tlpI fI'om the batl Spec.: Is Umlt.:d, so !Id your tickets ta1y! 

BUNDA V APRIL 27 
2-4 PM 

$4 Students & RecCard hoIdtn $ B ell othcn 

Sigrl'Up and d..."talls at 
Canyonview Athletics 
and Recration Office 

Office of Campus Rea~ion 
x~37 PhysIcal EducaIJon [)qJt -------

Top-rated Aerospace Employer. 
Talk with our representatives about why 

The Almanac of American Employers 
rated Lockheed second overall among 
America's largest, uccessful cumpanie 
Tops am ng aero pace firms. And talk 
about career o pportunities at Lockheed. 
And about our famed "Skunk Work" 
facility where we developed the SR-71 
Blackbird , an aircraft so advanced, it's 
sti ll the fastest, highest flying airplane 
in the world. 

Just sign up in your placement office ' 
and mark these dates on your calendar: 

Pre entation - April 23 
Interviews - April 24 

You'll see why we're a company with a 
remarkable history. And a future a prom-
ising as your own. 

Lockheed is an eq ual opportunity, affir
mative action emplo er. U. . citizenship 
is required. 

,jlockheed-califomia Company ~ 
Innovation 
Giving shape to Imagination. 

Tennis 
ominued from pa.l{e 8 

supposca to llo~ "Liz know~ 
what each one of us is dOIng 

wrong ." said Maggie Mcrh.:kcl , 
"and she s working hard on our 
individual weaknesses and 

helping to build our con fidence." 
The success of thiS work will be 

d etermined here , aturday, Ar ril 
26, at 1) am , o n the MUIr Ter .l is 
COllttS. H o wever Judging from how 
the team was able to thrash POint 
Lama o n Monday, 8-1, the work 
seems to be paying orr. Before the 
matc h with Oxy, the girls will play 

an equa lly important, if not equally 
to ugh , match here against 
Clarem ont this Saturd ay at 10 
am . ~ 

Laxwomen 
Continued from page 8 
learned the game at H averford 
and has a great field sense . On 
"D ," Karen Bergan is p ossibly our 

best defender, and made the AlI
Tourney team last year at the 

tan ford tournament. Elayne 
Fowler i s also grea t on "D ," and 
can go up again st an yone and 
h old her own." 

Other All-Star possibilities are 
Griffith herself and Crompton, 
the twO leading goal scorers fo r 
the team . 

Griffith and Co. hope they can 
give a com m a nd encore 
perfo rmance o f their first effott 
agains t UCSB. and that it is just the 
first of m any as they head down 
the h ome stret h . 

John Schacht 

* GOLD ARROW CAMP * 
* SUMMER JOBS * 

High Sierra residential camp for 
boys and girls ages 7-14 is 
recruiting counse(ors and 
instructors for July and August 
of 1986. Programs include 
Sailing, Horseback Riding, 
Water-Skiing, Backpacking . 
Must be highly skilled. 5300 a 
month + room, board and 
laundry. 

Who; All Majors Welcome 

When; Aprif 24th 

How; Contact Marlene Cruz at 
Career SeNices (452-67101 

Or: Gary White, Program 
Director (2131 515-0639. Call 
Collect for an application 
packet. 

~~ 
~~ 

~~ 
Color 
Blind? 

If you are color 
blind we will pay 

you $5.00 per hour 
to participate in 

perception 
experiments on 

the nature of 
color bl indness. 

For more 
information contact: 

Kathy Purt 
at 451·3914 

-
C""tled IIdIfenlslng lpace Is sold In ~ 
m.cer Inowmlntl. Each I.." punclUlllon 
m.-tc .,d I.,.. ~ words Is considered 
• cMr.cter, with aJplbll '«ten Q)U"'na • 
two ctlMaten. The r •• per 100 ctler..,.. Is SI 
for 1IUdInts, 53 for faulty .,d SUIt, .,d 54 for 
othen, P.ymem In adI/.,oe Is required; 
Iheretore. .,. nut be m"'ed with • m.ck 'rude out to The UCSO o..-cl." or presented 
In penon. De"'n. ere 4 pm T\lelday for 
Thunday's PIIPer. 4 pm Friday for Monday's 
,.".,. The Guercl., res_ the r'ght to 
relllSe My ~/slng Incluclng but not 
limited to COmperllonshlp .,d INWIge .,.. 
For more 'nforrNClon alii 452-3466. The. 
Ciuercl." UCSD, 8-016. LA Joll •• CA 92091 

Announcements 
AYN RllND readers and students of Objectivism 
meeting SundiPjs 11 arn - 2 pm. Horne Savings of 
America, 4311 t.1 Jolla Village Drive, Uliversity 
Towne Centre. (6/5} 

Earn S500-S2200mo. prt-tm. S5000-SIO,OOO ftl-tm. 
Make your own hrsl Call nowl Eric at 755-3976. 
(6/5} 

Jrs, Srs, Grads; Apply for Visa/Mast~card + other 
cards af'ld rec~ free gift. app~ ttls week from 9-5 
in front of Bookstore. No pb rl!q- High acceptance 
rares. (4/31} 

Does baro~wrapped scallops af'ld dlorolate 
dipped fruit tantalize your taste b.Jds? Corne to the 
All-Campus Semi-Formal April 26th. Don't miss 
out. (4/17) 

Halle yoo found a date for the UCSO Semi-Formal 7 
It's roming Aprif 26th at Sheraton HartlOr Island 
East. (4/17} 

Dance to the tunes of Millenlum and Mid-City 
ProdJctions at the AII-campus Semi-Formal. TIx at 
Box Office S10 before April 26th; SI3 ;!Iter free food 
af'ld lots of tun. (4/17} 

Sdlolarship opportunity wanted, undergrad and 
grad students to apply for I yr 1987-88 ROTARY 
Foundation Scholarships to foreigl univ~sities 
requirements: Uldergrad - must have rorrpleted 
soph yr by ~B7, not married, age 18-24. Grad: 
Bachelor degree, married OK, age 18-l:). For 
details call Robert Thomas Mo~Fri 8 :30 - 2 at 488-
2797 after 2 at 459-58/0. Deadline for application 
is June I, J986. (4/17} . 

Eam S5OCH2200 mo. prt- tm. S5000-S10,OOO ftl-tm. 
Make your own Ivsl Call nowl Eric at 755-3976. 
(6/5} 

Reminderl ASia deadline for summer San Diego 
int~nstlps is Fri. ,A,pri1 25. Info. atASIO, 452-4689. 
(4/24} 

ACE: The entrepreneur\ network. Join us Ap. 22 
tor a teamwork workshop. Call 481-3213 for 
details. (4/21} 

WARREN GRADUATING SENIORS; Sigl-ups for 
student rommenCerTIe"lt speak~ available in the 
Warren Provost Office. Deadline to submit text: 
Friday, May 2. Auditions : WeQ1es~, Miry 7. 
(4/17/ , •. 

Entrepreneurial teamwork~gy. FREE seminar 
w/ D. O 'Neili Ap. 22 7pm N . Conf. Rm. Spons. by 
ACE. (4/21} 

Personals 
Don't miss the sodal event of the year ... A 
ClASSIC AFFAIR. ASUCSD's All-Campus Semi
Formal. TIckets on sale now. (4/17) 

Aryone knowing the whereabouts of lAuren E. 
McKune, please call Usa at 457-5059. (4/17/ 

SOCfO-PATHS (AKA Sodolog,' majors) INhen 
mapping your SOClo-path, r~~ber that the 
ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM has an 
cpportunity for you to acquire career experience. 
~ us NOW. 406 WC. (4/17} 

POLICY ANAl. YSJS, research POSITION PAPERS, 
dellelop systems in an int.ernship in 
SACRAMENTO. It's a hot place in more wltfS than 
onel Be a part of making California work. Academic 
Int~nship 406 WC. (4/171 

Hey Robert. save your Satur~ flight from SF to SO 
for Satur~ April 26th. I hear UCSD's All-Campus 
Semi-Formal Is at the Shera(on Harbor Island. 
TIckets only Sl0/person before AprillBth. Love, Uv. 
(4/17} 

SEarn rollege cashl Secrets 4 successl Rush SASE to 
Yes, 1840 Coast 8f.id .. Del Mar, CA., 92014. (6/4} 

UthJanian IXIomen, sorry I forgot your names. 
Please meet at Clouds Rest MWF 1-2 pm. Casimir. 
(4/17} 

We need 2 athletic girls 4 run! good times to play 
on M V-ball tearnl Call Chris or Eric 755-3976. 
(4/17) 

Susall Get upl HAPPY 20TH 81RTHDAYIlhanx for 
being a Great roornnatel LiN, Nat. (4/171 

King Abbai' - liIie longer with rutubagas and be 
smarter by ScI\Iing now Ibr the Amlal Miry Sale at 
the Ltliversity Bookstore that starts on May 
5 ......... Puck. (4/17) 

To The Family: I never knew how Many blows to 
my ego Or kicks to my psyche It took To cry 
unrontrof/ably For hours on end Before I know not 
How many tears Might be released From two 
saddened ~ In one single ~ You'~ helped me 
achieve An understanding Of cruelty I rould not 
have gained In a lifetime of loss With these 
thoug,ts I'u ~ on my mind I bid you farevvdl 
leaving behind me The stains On my pillow You 
Have IXIon: I Am Gone. "The Outsider." (4/17} 

To " The Outsider": Wenev~ knew How much left 
00Je( cheese. cheap baby oil & dirty dishes It took 
For us to beo:lme so incredibly af'lQry That lIVe 

'M)uld swear for hours on end Before we knew not 
How many temp~s you rould raise By being so 
blatantly rude \JIItlen screaming "Hen. INtlat do 
you Waf'lt for breakfast" You'~ helped us achieve 
An understanding Of how a Disrespectrui impolite 
unrourteous & dowrTight mannerless Person 
could behve With all of these unique 
ct1arac!eristia \X!tIlch gave us rontinual headaches 
The only stains that are left behind Are the ones In 
the kitchen family room bathroom & bedroom We 
Sure HaYe IXIon: We Are "The FcIIT1ily." (4/17/ 

t-k!y Gary, happy 9/ I guess 3 choc chip cookies S"t 
it alii Love the Big e. P S. some pool? I'll wIPe ya. 
(4/17) 

Success in b.Jsiness takes teamwork. FREE seminar 
w/ D. O 'Neill Ap. 22 7pm N . Conf. Rm. (4/2/) 

T. Halll Jamie says: "Your face Is rute, it's so rule. 
Maybe you can share something Frenctl w/ Dard." 
Seaf'l. (4/17} 

Karim - Physics 2C, I LOVE your accent and your 
big musrular bo~. ARE YOU AVAIlABlE? The 
Blonde in the last row. (4/171 

Scott - Keep eating those Wheaties -11OIIe itl M . 
(4/17} 

Services 
TypingIWord Proc - /etters manuscripts, thesis, 
t~m papers - d¥, evenings, weekends. 24-hour 
OJrnaround for moSt. Reasonable. No extra CI'large 
for rush pllS. Call 282-2206. (4/28} 

Word processing/fast, acrurate, reliable campus 
pickup/delivery. Chefyl-Mesa Apts. 457-2188 
eves til 9. (6/5/ 

ATARI 520/1040 81 
& IBM COMPATABLES 

*10% Student Discount 
) NEW AT ARI 1040 1 MEG RAM SYSTEM 

W 11 MEG DRIVE • RGB COLOR 
COMPLETE SYSTEM JUST •.••• $1t 199.00 
~ INCLUDES MOUSE. SOFTWARE 

EXCLUOING SPECIAL OA SALE PRICING 

COMPU-COPY . 
1001 E. VISTA WAY - IN VISTA 158·11851 

• WITH VALID STUDINT 1. 0.· STAFF DISCOUNTS ALSO AVAILA.LE 

Typing: 17 yrs experience. Dissertations, theses, 
technical, scientific. I!quations. Eileen 279-3827. 
r6/5} 

TRAFFIC ClASSES: Court approved. Torrey Pines 
Inn, UTe, Mission Valley, for registration, 29~ 
0233. (4/2/} 

TYPfNG/IXIORD PROCESSING - For all your 
typing needs call Bamara at 581-0888. Rush jobs 
accepted. (4/28/ 

\roRD PROCESSING: Fast service. SI.75/page. 
Campus pickup/delivery. Anc¥ Laurence, 222-
2345. (6/6} 

Word Processing: Professional. 7-day wk. exc. 
English skills. Student rates. 755-2683. (5/1/ 

World class IXIord ProcesSIng. On Campus 
SI.5O/page. TIOga H-31 or call 455-9709. (4/17} 

Lost. Found 

Lost: 9th wk. last qu. at Revelle. Gold ring w/sm 
diamonds. Valuablel Call Rina 575-1603. (4/24} 

Lost: Opal ring, openwork gold band Left in CR8 
restroom last quart~. This is ~ wedding ring -
please retuml Diane 452-6176 (days} 282-6928 
(nights/·r4/17) 

Lost/stolen Levi Jacket with harld ~broidered 
dandng bear/steal your face at Born Crosseyed 
party. Great sentimental value. Reward/no ques. 
Peter 481-9349 or 755-8975 make ~ rain go 
awi!foj. (4/17) 

Found: A ladies pulsar watct1 near PH on 4/9. Call 
James to claim, 452-B235. (4/17) 

Lost Casio digital watctl in Mandeville ciJnng finals 
last qtr. If ~nd please calf Mike 455-9728. (4/ 17} 

LostI7#@ 8iol greenblack labbook Desperately 
needed - Midterm. Call Sabrina Mazzoni 45~ 
0346. r4/17) 

Lost: CA Driller's Ucense on Fri April 4th near the 
Student Cent~. Call EWzabeth P. if found 587-1441 
or x2526. (4/24/ 

For Sale 

Dat3Un 510 4 cyl 4 spd runs good S675 or best ask 
for Eric 455-6277. (4/17) 

GIBSON lES PAUL w/ hd case, set up w/ strobe. 
Lk nu rrust see S55O.00 obo '83 model FENDER 
AMP. dlx reverb 2, perf rond 2 channefs. "GrOOlle 
Tubes" das. Rock amp S35O.00 obo both S8OO.00 
AFTER 8 pm 452-1539. (4/17} 

6O'9allon fish tank stand light af'ld hood heater 
PUfTll undergravel fjlt~ diatom fitter & extras S150 
calf Chip 453-0638 or Ulia 453-8469 in the 
evenings. 

Vespa P200e, 1979, front/back racks, crash bars, 
rustoni painted, rTliI1y extrasl S1200 obo 453-
2989. (4/17) 

CAR FOR SALE, 1200. '72 8uick Skylark - ugy as 
sin. b.Jt it runs. Call 587-0233. (4/17} 

\IW R.abbit 1979 17K miles. Good mech rond auto 
A/C AM/FM uses reg gas S1250 obo. Elaine 277-
4793 Lv mes. (4/17} 

BMW 320i 'B3 32K miles. Excel rond A/C SNRF 
AM/FM ST Cass loaded SI2, 900 000. Elaine 277-
4793 Lv mes. (4/17} 

~ 1980 Chevette: Exlnt rondition, dean af'ld reliable. 
Lt. blue hatch-back. S2700/best. 722-2352/753-
6349. (4/17) 

Med srudent's medical instruments nev~ usea: 
Hewlett-Packard stethoscope model 280 S90, 
Welch-Allyn opthalmoscope and otoscope with 
recharg~ S250, medium black bag S5O, McGraw 
HIli pretest books S6ea 587- /421 eves. (4/21) 

1977 Toyota Cellca automatic Original owner new 
radiator af'ld water PUfTll runs vve/I SI000/000 
587-1421. (4/21} 

Fiat 124 Spider. rofTII .. 70 runs great. nearly new 
top, rOilbal'. AM-FM cass. SltOO 273-2758 eves. 
(4/17/ 

Honda CL 360 motorcycle, 1975. Good rondition, 
vnly 7750 miles. Tailed till .'Iw. 1986. Valid UCSD 
parking permit till end of spring quart~. S35O. Call 
Gerald eves. 453-53/5. (4/17) 

NISHIKI CRUISER - men's, new condition. blue. 
Mictlelle 453-6859. (4/17/ 

57 \NI Bus runs good great for beach ctleap 
transportatIOn S200 call Rebecca 452-4110 eves 
698-1762. (4/17} 

Baja 8ug, '69, 160 cc powerful stereo, C8 wifing. 
many extras. B.O . Tom 587-0690. (4/241 

Motorcycle' Honda cx500 wat~ cooled shaft drive 
with firing runs perfect 454-0069 after 5;00 Chris. 
(4/24} 

1985 Honda Aero SCDot~ xnt rondo low moleage 2 
hlmts. S700. 729-6187. (4/17) 

1984 Hcnda VF500F Int~ceptor 2000+ mi xlnt 
rond incshop manual S2500 or best - Bell star ltd 
7 1(, w/B shtelds xlnt rond SI25 439-9333 eves. 
(4/21} 
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1980 Ch~ Monza roupe. AM/I'M cass., NC, 
very reliable. S/750 457-0534. (4/21/ 

I buy, sell, swap, high quality Audio-Video. Ross 
Serond Hand St~eo-Videc> 275-3632. (4/17) 

Help Wanted 

NEED MONEY? JoIlS available witf'in walking 
distance 'rom sctlool. Fli:xible hours. S6 Iv. avg. SIO 
possible. Please call af'ld leali'e message. 942-0604. 
(4/17) 

Wanted - person to train as receptionist/cptidan 
at optometrist office. 2-3 days/week. 452-0334. 
(4/21} 

Researct1 Associate to assist in researching 
microromput~ products, conducting phone 
interviews and editing technical manuals. Flexible 
hours at S5.oo. Contact AE. Lacey at 453-4226. 
(4/17) 

PROMOTION ASSISTMJTS: Must be 21 -
Promotion l'usistants on special events. P /T. Call 
Elizabeth 589-1240 EOE.(4/17/ 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT I needed - part time. Must 
be in San Diego wring the summer. Areas include: 
tlstory. psydlo log,', ru It rrovements. If int~ested, 
call 459-0159. Stephen. (4/17/ 

Field workers for Democratic voter registration. 
Flexible hours. P B. Area. Call Jom 239-7197. 
S5+/Iv. (4/17/ 

Wanted - OJtor for Math IC needed immediatelyl 
Must be well qualified. Pay neg. Dana 450-9582. 
(4/24} 

CLERK - LlOUOR STORE Fri-Sat-Sun eves. 4-12. 
54.00 hour. Call Sonny 224-7711. (4/21) 

MODELS wanted for men 's casual and sports 
wear. Experience helprui. Send photos and 
pertinent cv. to SPORTSCARDS, P.O . Box 151271, 
San Diego. CA 92115. (4/17) 

Needed immediately: Phone pros as well as 
beginners for our new Solana Beach office. 
COfTllenient location, excellent working ronditions 
plus nexible schedules for all students. No selling, 
S5/hr. guaranteed plus daily & weekly bonuses. 
Should ~erage S~~2 hour. Call 755-8257. (5/12} 

wanted 

$Secrets 4 rollege cashl Q>portunityl Rush SASE to 
GoI, 1840 Coast 81vd., Del Mar, CA. 92014. (6/5} 

ARE YOU OVERWEIGHn Wanted: 25 people to 
lose weight. Herbalife-IOO% guaranteed etfect~1 
97% keep weight om FDA approved. inexpensive 
af'ld nutritious I Call nowl Eric at 755-3976. (6/5) 

Two students to share large luxury 2 br rondo with 
undergrad male. Walk to UCSO. Washer /dIye'. 
micrCNW pool/spa/tennis/pool table. Own rm & 
bath - 54 50; share rm & bath S300 ea. MUSTSEEII 
Call 457-4737 evenings. (4/17/ 

Professional couple ~ 4 bdrm house to lease 
year-round 298-7239. (5/8/ 

WOMEN IN GOVERNMENT - San Diego City 
Council Woman and California State 
i\ssemb/ylNoman need a sharp student to 
rontrib.Jte ideas and skills to their work. AcademiC 
Int~nshlp Progarn. 406 We. APPLY NOW. (4/17/ 

LIVE IN ESCONDIOO? Your California State 
Assemblyman needs your expertise in helping 
constituents with problems in medical, 
unemployment. social security and more. 
Academic Internship Program. 406 We. (4/17} 

Housing 
Waf'lt to make money while you are out of town 
this summer? Rent your house, apartment or part 
th~eof to responsible law students who will be 
d~king at Seltz~ Caplan Wilkins & McMahon in 
San Diego. Please call lucy Frederick at 295-3003, 
extension 270, for rurther information. r4/24} 

Ouiet, serious, easy-going student seeks housing 
near campus. Own room/bath In apt/house. Rent 
;200-S300. Move in May. Call or write David -
4443 Caminito Cristalino, SO 92117 #270-0046. 
(5/1/ 

Room for rent S250 a month near U Village Square. 
Very close to campus. David 4SO-~7. (4/17} 

Looking for a non-smoking, clean, quiet, and 
responsible male roommate. Very nice rondo, 
walldng distance to sctlool. Boardwalk rondos 
(across the street from Ralph's and La Jolla Village 
Square) . Swimming pool. Jacuzzi, tennis, 
microwave, dishwasher, laundry, lV. parldng. Vf!f'j 
romfortable. S286.00 + 1/3 utilities rwat~ free}. 
Immediate ocrupancy available. 587-1183, (4/17) 

Two students to share large luxury 2 br. rondo 
with undergrad male. Walk to UCSD. 
Washer/dryer, micrCNW pool/spa/tennis/pool 
table. C>INn rm & bath - S4OO, share rm & bath -
S25O. MUST SEEII Cafl457-4737 evenings. (4/24} 

A condo for sumner - 3 Ig bdrrns, 2 bath. Huge 
kitchen. spac. IIIng rm. PooI,jacuz. 10-15 min. walk 
to UCSD. 457-427~. (6/5) 

,. 
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Budman's Softball Preason Picks 
I bet you are muttering abom my pre

season picks coming out two weeks into 
the season. Hey dude, back off! It's cool, 
I've been on a rad scouting assignment for 
Augie down in the citrus league in Florida. 
The dude's signing my checks, so it's 
totany cool. Now on to the business I enjoy, 
picking the winners and the losers. 

Men's AM 

The dudes from the TKE frat are totally 
awesome. Their name is the Rectamatics 
and they are hot when it comes to softball. 
Last year they pulled a big upset by beating 
some old fans called the Profoathletics. 
This year all the dudes in AAA will be 
looking to shred these frat boys. The loss of 
some awesome talent and no real 
replacements in the new recruiting class 
could make them vulnerable . But with Man 
Lumsden's hot pitching and Bob Armell's 
gnarly outfield look for everyone else to be 
bummed. 

Teams to watch out Jor: 
Take No Prisoners - Last year's AA 
champs are way cool. The doc's can play 
this game. 
Boffos - Too old to know they're [00 old . 
Slider Insider - If cheap talk and big 
heads mean anything they will beat the 
New York Mets in the World Series. 
Juan Harry 800sh - Baseball players can't 
play softball, can they? 

Men's AA 
Why we always rate BOHlCA No. I is 

beyond me. These guys are weak dudes. 
They always gag on the big one in the final. 
So forget these guys. There 's no way they, 
will win it aU. I look for Wee Suk to keep 
shredding teams all the way to the AA 
championship. With Old Man Keeler and 
Fireball Carl they have all the cunnmg and 
expenence necessary to win it all. The only 
thing that can StOP them is the hatchet 
from the 1M Czars office. They have been 
kicked out of more 1M SPOrtS than any 
team in 1M history. These dudes are no 
dean jeans. 

Teams to watch out Jor: 
Token White Boys - No color here . 
Peabody's Pinky - Have some weak 
dudes from Out of state, but the other 
dudes are way hol. 
'Bags - Name is not rad, but the team is. 

Men 's A 
La Machine is totally awesome. In fact 

they're so rad they have a good chance of 
winning the AAA championship, which is 
where they probably will be playing in the 
playoffs. Now to the real 'A' teams. 

The talent is always a mystery in this 
division . Bm the team names are always 
way gnarly. 

·Fifth Annual 
California 

Floor Hockey 
Invitational 

Top names to watch Jor: 
Khadify Hit Squad - Are 2-0 this spring. 
Drunks Against Madd Mothers - I'll 
drink to that. 
Errattic DischaJge - Should clean up. 
Pop Thai Zit - Rad name. 
Nocturnal Emissions - Play best at night. 
Fubars - Screwed up beyond any 
reasonable sense. 

Coed AA 

This could be our toughest division. 
There are a huge bunch of hOt chicks and 
dudes in this division . Combat,last year's 
defending champs are way hot, but they 
aren't totally rad enough to think they can 
shred aU the competition. Team Bozo has 
the most far out ladies. Mary Beth Murray 
tried out for the Padres this year and was 
one of the last cuts. The guys on Team 
Bozo are semi·weak but the girls should 
carry them to the title . 

Teams to watch: 
Ferragut Boat Club - Mahvelous talent. 
Lillies of the Field - BeSt barbecuers on 
campus. 

Coed A 
Are you kidding? This division has over 

100 teams alone in it. Even lean'tputa line 
on this division . But I can give you an idea 
of who the most clever are . 

Team names to watch: 
Hicks, Pricks &: Teases - You said it. 
Bad News Boobs - Tatum and John's 
favorite team . 
Thimbleheaded Ghurkins - What? 
Dude We're In There - GOt to be cool. 
Sc.arf and Barf - Hungry for a win. 
Flat as a Tack - Not my problem. 
Guardian Thugs - First team ever to use 
our prestigious paper as a team name. 
What kind of chance do you think they 
have? 
Lock on the Cellar - SPCA \V3nlS your 
address. How can you beat a team 33-0? 
That was totally un-cool. 

Women 's 
More Bozos are no bozos. These gals are 

way awesome. No one will touch them . No 
Balls Here has, excuse the expreSSion, the 
balls [Q win It all . They can shred with any 
ladies on campus. 

Teams to watch: 
Feline Drive - Have awesome talent to 
bone the top teams. 
Flying Fangs - Like fine wine, these 
ladies get better with age . 
Second Wind - Rita'S got tota lly way Out 
talent. 
Just Here for the Beer - Budweiser, I 
hope . 

'. 
Don't forget the big event this Friday and Saturday in UCSD's Reckerdome. It's 

the Fifth Annual California Roor Hockey Invitational featuring teams from 
UnIversities all over the west coast. From Anzona State University to the eaS!., to UC 
Davis to the north . Eleven teams in aU make up thiS prestigious tournament. 

The defending champIOns are from nght here at UCSD. laS!. year LJCSD won the 
tournament for the first lime defeating UC anta Barbara 6· 1 m the final We are 
looking to repeat this year but we need your upport So come on out and w,nch 
some fantastic hockey at the Re{.kerdome. 

y 
I TRAMURAL 

Budman's Intramural 
So/tbaH Ratings 

as of 4/ 14 

, 
Innertube Waterpolo 

it is time to Look in on the old swimming 
hole. I heard that once again Innenube 
waterpolo was in full swing. Sure enough, 
the action is fast and furious , and carrying 
on into the wee hours of the night. This 
popular coed spon features more than 50 
teams vying for championships in three 
levels of play. 

Our AM level highli~hts our most 
talented tearns. Many poolside observers 
think that once again there is one learn 
that will run away with the title. Revenge of 
the A.B.I.D.s is playing with a renewed 
intensity after fall quarter 's 
disqualification. On the street, you 
wouldn't give the time of day to these 
misfits - O.K, the gals really don't fit in 
with the guys (so why do you keep playing 
with them?). In the pool, it's all business. 
Captain Wiggins has assembled seven of 
the finest players in recent history. They 
play together like the Chicago Bears, and 
should roll to the title like the Bears. 
Fighting for second will be the Rubber 
Bagels , Team Divothead, lSI Lihaide Ren. 

The AA competition should be very 
competitive . The McAuliffe league features 
twO teams that should comend for the title. 
Chris Wood's Aqualung crew features a 
group of cagy veterans, but Captain Wood 
may need to get a hold of his temper if they 
are to go all the way. Perennial AA 
powerhouse Dick's Shooters has their 
Sights on the title that has eluded them in 
the past. Playing on Thursday night, Fred's 
Love Machine feels it may light the victory 
cigar in June. This should be the last shOt 
for this squad of greybeards. 1 he Wet 
Dreamers have gone through some 
personnel changes, but always seem to 
find a way to win. 

In the Single A level, also known as the 
sandbag division , we have the usual 
contingent of teams playing below their 
level. So often, though , it is a surprise 
darkhorse team thai captures the title and 
sends the sandbaggers packing. This 
should be a wide·open division and be the 
site of some of the biggest laughs in IMs 
this quaner as first timers struggle to stay 
afloat. 

Babcock, Hudson 
cop 

Beach Volleyball 
Crown 

It was a misnomer of the worst SOrt, but 
when the last spike was buried in the sand 
Saturday afternoon, everyone agreed that 
the Third Annual Sunlite Volleyball Classic 
was a tremendous success. 

Jeff Babcock and Lisa Hudson, a pair of 
beach-sman volleyball veterans took the 
tournament title with a hard-fought 15-11 
victory over Scott Criswell and Carol 
Lipson in a match marred by blustery, 
windy conditions at La Jolla Shores. 

Even though the weather refused to 
cooperate (most partiCipants wanted to 
rename it the Fog Bank Classic), 40 some 
odd players got their fill of sand volleyball 
and then some. In a marathon preliminary 
bracket that saw each panicipant play six 
different matches with six different 
partners, Upson, Howard Bishop and 
Christy Wada came Out on top with 
perfect marks (6-0, 66 points). 

This didn't seem to deter Babcock and 
Hudson who paired off in the single ·dim 
championship round as the 7th· eeded 
learn . The talented hitter·bu.mp se tter 
combi nation won an ex iting 13-11 
overtime match over the 0 , 1- eeded 
Bishop and hiS partner VIckie Haire In the 
first round, and then defeated Gil Gencl 
and Ilene Zarour 11·8 In the c;cmls 

In the champIOnship match , I3.Ibcock 
and Hudson g0t out of the g.lIe e.\rly .md 
cruised in , never relinquishmg their lead 

GettIng azze Story, page 3. 
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San Diego's jazz scene, 
from UCSD's Jazz Festival 
to Lite's Out San Diego is 
the most successful aspect 
of the local music scene. 
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IfL II ' ucas IS not your run,of, 
the,mill teen movie. 
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The inside scoop to local 
events. 

Special Guest .•....... page 8 
Those vaguely familiar 
names listed as "special 
guests" happen to be very 
good bands in their own 
right. 

SENIORS TO BE SHOT 
APRIL 21-23 

The official Y ~arbook photographers, Delma Studios, 
have made speclal arrangements to have their portrait 
photographer on campus April 21,23 . All seniors are 
encour~~ed to set an appointment IMMEDIATELY, 
before lt s too late to be included in the 1985/ 86 Triton 
Yearbook. 

For your convenience, the photographer will be in the 
Revelle Informal Lounge. 

Photos wiU be by appointment only, so you will need to 
call as soon as possible. In fact, why wait? CALL RIGHT 
NOW! The number is 452,3900. 

Having your portrait taken for the Yearbook is 
absolutely FREE OF CHARGE, 

and where else can 
you become a part 
of school history 
for FREE? 

Order forms for 
yearbooks will be 
available. 

Remember, that's 
April 21,23 for your 
shot at immortality, or 
you will undoubtedly 

Suspect regret it the rest of 
your life! 

452-3900 
Sponsored by UCSD Alumni Association 

Good eats 
At twf. in.lthe r~orning, Denny's does not usually play host to your 

av.era~e ami y ~ our o~t for its evening meal. In fact, anytime ast 
~d~~g~t Dketny f flashheds. Its true schitzo persona and exhibits its "dark 
Sl e. rea ast , unc , Inner, coffee, diet Coke, french fries chocolate 
bake, ~atern~tlon, P1ncakes, coleslaw, onion rings, bleu chee~ dressing 
ro~f~e dun ahs, grl led cheese, nothing with country dressing - if yo~ 
~n t . In anyt ing to .ea t at Denny's, you are not a true patriot. Their 
th md~lca~a~styl~ menu IS perfectly in tune with the delicacies preferred by 

e IscnmlnatIng tastes of the college student. . 
E And , as for the food, everything .is "De~ny's Style" (whatever that is). 
veryon~ seems to have a favonte culinary item, whether it is the 

~uttedredmllk pa~c~kes, the Super Bird, Apple Stuffed Rainbow Trout,· 
rea Z':icc~!m or Hot Fudge Upside Down Cake Sundae Decadence-

~ou name It, It S there. But, if you go to Denny's (whatever the hour) go 
~r the breakfasts. Breakfasts from any menu are usually safer than 

?In,ners. The ever-popular Orand Slam ($2.89) has lots of good stuff but tn t.
l 
fblr those of the vegetarian persuasion. The bUild-a-breakfasts 

aval a e weekdays,S am to 11 am for $2.49) let you choose one item 
from ~he ~ach of the categories of eggs, meat, breads and such and juice 
T.hk b;scUlts and gr,avy go a li~tle into over-kill on the gravy, but you can 
plc

f
. rom .a mUltI.tude of Side orders including hash browns, toast, 

mu fins, ~I.xed frUlt .and the likes of bacon, sausage, or ham. 
D~nny ~ IS conv~mcnt (With local La Jolla and Mira Mesa spots) it's 

~~Iatlvel y Ine~penslve (the hot fudge sundaes are $1.15), but most of II 
It s the American way. a , 

-alicia agos 

·HOT OFF THE GRIDDLE. 
Low calorie syrup available upon request. 

Buttenni/Jr Pancakes 
A stack of three large pancakes. 

2.05 

With two bacon strips or sausage links 
With one sausage patty 

2.90 
2.95 
2.35 With stTawberries 

French Toost 
rour ~a lves prepared with extra thick bread dipped in batler 
and gri ll ed. . 

2.55 

With two bacon strips or sausage links 
With one sausage patty 

3.40 
3.45 
2.85 With strawberries 

CALIFORNIA 
EAST 

(SOUTHERN STYLE) 

. If you are seeking a 
high tech opportunity, 
and an attractive 
lifestyle, SIECOR 
CORPORATE 
DEVELOPMENT would 
like to talk to you. 

Siecor Corporation, a 
fiber optic communications 
company, is recruiting 
Computer Science and 
Digital Electronics 
Engineering majors on 
your campus. Come to our 
information session, May 
5th, 11 :30 AM in the Career 
Services Center to learn 
more about opportunities in 
the high growth fiber optics 
industry. 

51 ECOR 
Come talk with us and Corporate Development 
explore your opportunltlesl 
Siecor is a Siemens, Coming Company . 
EEO Employer 

New Shooze ••• Fattburger and UCSD 

azz •• ·• 
Jazz, as a musical genre, has 

been around lo nger than any 
fo rm o f co nt emp o r a ry 
popular music and indeed is 
the root of many styles toJay. 
Strangely, tho ugh, it has nevt:r 

achieved the level of success 
that rock has. It seems 
unlikely that there wo uld be a 
jazz supergroup tl"> at could 
to ur the U nited States playing 
o nly in large stad iums and 

Rick, Lawson enjoys himself during Sunda,'s jan 
happenings. Festi\lal organ iter Tom Vinolau stressed, "We 
wanted higher quality programming that would {oster more 
campus amity." 

by john nee 
sports arenas. It seem!! equally 
unlikely that the strongest 
part o f the music scene in San 
Diego right now, is jazz. KI
FM's Lites Out Jazz program, 
City College's Jazz 88 radio 
and Humphrey's Concerts by 
the Bay jazz series have not 
only created an awareness but 
an enthusiasm for jazz in San 
Diego. 

The All-Campus Jazz 
Festival happened last unday 
on the lawn south of UCSD's 
Humanities Library . The 
concert, which lasted eight 
hours, featured some of an 
Diego's finest jazz artists as 
well as a few surprises from 
Los Angeles. UCSD's own 
Jazz Ensemble opened the 
show, followed by New 
Shooze, Fattburger. Sprague
man and the LA Connection. 

. The latter group was th rown 
together specifically for this 
show. The band is comprised 
of Ricky. Lawso n, drummer 
for the Yellowjackets, bassist 
Nathan East and keyboardist 
Bobby Lyle - both studio 
musicians and members of Al 
j arreau's touring band. The 
1500-2000 person turnout 
for the a ft e rno on was 
impressive. 

The festival was conceived 
as an alternative to other 
ca mpu s programming 
according to Tom Vinolus. 
organizer for the event. "We 
wanted higher quality 
programming that would 
foster more campus unity and 
wouldn't stress alcohol the 
way a TO would." 

The idea seemed to work 
quite well though the crowd 
was never the size of a beer
baiting TO. Also, the concert 
seemed to cater to an older 
crowd of students who might 
not normally attend TGs; so, 

IT TARES A BElTER GRADE CALCUlATOR 
TO GET A BETrER GRADE rliPW HEWLETT 

~~ PACKARD 

~ .. 

liP-I!SC 
$78.25 

41CX and "lCV DISCOUNTED ALSO 

UIlIVERSITY BaaliSTaRE 
!:lfJii:I :Il!!: g=; !---;../I! i8 452-4291 

••• to go 
in this sense, the fes tival was 
particulary effective. Perhaps 
the event would have been 
more successful had there 
been more name acts 
performing. The main thing 

holding Vinol us back in th is 
area was lack of adequate 
funding. 

Vinolus is graduating in 
TlIne and doesn ' t know 

Please tum to page 6 

Jazz? 
Humph. • • 

There were over 60,000 tickets sold for jazz concerts at 
Humphrey's last year. The small concert series produced 
by Southland Concerts has been the best and most 
successful of its kind in the area. While the concert facility 
seats nearly 1000, it is still intimate and there is not a 
single bad seat in the house. For this reason, many acts 
that could go to larger facilities (like the San Diego State 
Open Air Theater) and make more money, opt to play at 
Humphrey's. 

There have been over 20 acts confirmed for the 1986 
. season at Humphrey's including (but not restricted to) 

Hiroshima, Miles Davis, B.B. King, Azymuth, Ray 
Charles, Ramsey Lewis and many, many more. Tickets are 
on sale now for all scheduled shows, the first of which is 
Hiroshima on May 15. 

-john nee 

The Old Time Cafe Presents 

PEGGV SEEGER 
It EWAN MacCOLL 

T,.."ltio.aI Follc.u.sen 
Ewan MacColl is the best known singer of traditional British 

ballads and whaling songs. He has been a labourer, an author, a 
folklore collector, an actor, but he is best known as a remarkable 
songwriter. His material has become standard in the folk 
repertoire. 

Pe!BI Seeger has more than three dozen solo albums to her 
credit. An exceptional performer in the Appalachian tradition, she 
is equally familiar with the music of the British Isles, her home for 
Ihe last 25 years. Her own songs, such as "I'm Going Be An 
Engineer" have made her a favorite wilh those involved in the 
woman's movement. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19.7:30 pm 
La Paloma Theater. Fir.t. D Stnete, End.it .. 

Reserved Seat Tickets $10.00 

TICKET CHARGELINE. INFORMATION 436-4030 



Teens are hUlllan, too 
by john singh 

Right from the opening 
moments of the new film 
Lucas we know we are in for 
something special. It begins 
with " !xust on a flower; not 
an ordinary beginning for a 
" teen" film (a term I use very 
begrudgingly); but then again, 
this is no ordinary film, 
" teen" or otherewise. Lucas is 
special , and anyone who 
claims to even like the movies, 
much less lo ve them, should 
be required to see it at least 
once. 

Lucas is a " teen" film at 
least inasmuch as its main 
characters are all between 13 
and 20. But beyond that, the 
label would have to be 
removed because somethin~ 
happens about m idwa y 
through the film that never 

happens 10 movies like Porky's 
or The Breakfast Club: Lucas 
and the rest of his friends 
become human - not just 
gr oss ly ove r exagger ated 
charicarures. What happens 
to Lucas happens to everyone 
sometime in his life, and the 
gende lesson Lucas teaches is 
as applicable to a 41-year-old 
from Peoria as it is to a 17-
year-old from Malibu. 

First-time director David 
Sel tze r ( who pre v io usl y 
scripted The Omen) has 
infused much love into Lucas, 
and it shows. It is hard to 
imagine this movie being any 
better than it already is. 

It is also difficult to 
synopsize the film without 
making it sound trite. ana 

A HEAD 
STUDENTS! 
HAIRCUTS BY KATHY 
Women $14. reg $25 
Men $12. reg. $19 

Special -
Haircut cSt Perm $45 (reg. $70) 
For appointment. plca;c c311 457 -2930. 
8950 VI lla LaJolla Dr . Suite 2120. La Jolla 
(behmd EI Tonto dlrecdy across the ramp) 

41/z( 
Self SeNice Copies 

• Copies. Reproductions. 
• Passport Photos. Binding. 

And much more! 

HEW HOURS 

M-Th 7:30 am - 8:00 pm Sa 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
F 7:30 am - 6:00 pm Su 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
(N~ R~lphs & Sav-0n) 

457-3775 

r--------------------------, I I 
I I 

: BACK TO KINKO'S : 
: Free high lighter pen : 
I with this coupon I 
I and purchase I 
I I 
I ExpIres: 4/ ~/ 86 I 
I I 

! kinko~· ! 
: : 457-3775 : 
: 8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. : 
I ; (near I\olptls/Sov On) I L __________________________ ~ 
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shallow. Admittedly, this is a 
well-worn plot: a young boy 
fa lls in love with the new girl 
in town only to have her 
stolen away by the high 
school 's star football player, 
who is also one of his friends. 

So what makes Lucas so 
special? Actually, just about 
everything. Technically , the 
film is virtually perfec t: 
R ey n a ld o Vill a lo b os ' 
camerawork is wonderful and 
the film is constructed well by 
edito r Priscilla Nedd. Seltzer 
ha s some of th e best 
technicians in the film 
industry working on Lucas, 
and it is evident. But it is the 
acting that sets this film apart 
from the rest; even some adult 
actors would do well to take a 

Please tum to page 5 

GRADUATE 
SCHO'OL 

A graduate admiaalons 
representative from the Univerllty 
of San DiqJ1 will be at UCSD to 
interview students and to 
distribute information about 
USO·. graduate programs: 

10 am • 2 pm, April 22 
U CSD Career Servicee Center 

Mutet'. Prosram' 
• Business 
• International Bus;,\eSSS 
• Education 
• Enillah 
• H istory 
• International Relations 
• Practical TheolOllY 
• Span ish 
• Nursing 

Doctoral PrOll'ama 
• Educational Leadership 
• Nurl ing 

Go to ·the UCSD Career Center 
to arran., appointments. Plan 
now. Come vlait with us. 

University of 
& n Die~ 

Save $$$ 

AUTO 
'NSURMCE 

Special College 
Student Program 

To qualify. 
undergraduate students 

must have 12 units. 
Graduate students 
must have 8 units 

Call for Immmedlate quote, 

560-9055 

Offered through: 

Oak Leaf 
Insurance Agenqr 

~ 
4540 Kanay Villa Rd. 

Suite no 
rlear a.Iboa AYe •• III 
San Diego. CA 91113 

t~ SOCIETY· 

Corey HClim u an unordinary reen. 

Substance Abuse 
Myths, Fallacies & Facts 

Saturday 
April 19. 1986 

10:00 am to Noon 
TCHB Conference Room 142 

Third College Campus 

UCSD Women's Caucus and the UCSD Women 's 
Resource Center are pleased to present: 

Ms. Maritza Garcia, Director, New 
Hispanic Women's Recovery Home 

Ms. Marion Moore, Director, Sobriety 
. House Women's Recovery Home 

Dr. Mary Pendery, Assistant Clinical 
Professor, VA Hospital 

The panelists will discuss the myths, fallacies 
and facts about substance abuse. 
Admission is free and open to the general public. 
For more information contact Georgia Crowne. 

452-3214 or 453-3690. 

Attention 
Juniors &. 
Seniors 

If you are a math, engineering, chemistry or 
phY'iCl major with a 3.0 GPA you may be eligible 
for a $1200.00 a month scholarship! 
Navy Officer representatives will be on campus April 
22, 29 and 30 from lOam to 2pm to interview for 
Engineering Scholarship Programs. 

Appointments can be made at the campus Career 
Planning and Placement Office. or call us at 1-800-222-
6289. 

Navv Officer 
Lead the Adventure 

• 

Teen 
Continued from page 4 
loo k at this film . 

These are not "brat pack" 
teenagers, but rather actors 
who are good at their craft. As 
Lucas, Corey Haim gains our 
sympath ies from the moment 
he appears o n screen. His is an 
ingratiating, almost perfect 
performance. As Maggie, his 
wo uld·be girl friend , Kerri 
Green (of The Goonies) is 
more than adequate; in fact, at 
times she seems so grown-up 
and sensible we feel we know 
her well. 

But it is Charlie Sheen as 
football-jock Cappie Roew. 

who almost walks away with 
the film. He has inherited his 
father's ( Marti n Sheen) 
passion and intensity and 
none of his brother's (Emilio 
Es tevez) te nd e n cies to 
a vera t. Perhaps Cappie isn't 
the most complex of the film's 
trio of main characters, but 
Sheen gives us a feeling that 
there are sides to Cappie that 
·few are privileged to see, and 
we are some of thQse few. 

In fact, it is amazing just 
h ow co mple x all th ese 
characters are. What The 
Breakfas t Club stars took a 
whole film to do (none too 
well either) , these three 

. manage to do in just a few 
scenes. They open themselves 
up to us and none of their 
moves or actions seem false . 

~ iC?!lis~~~ $ 
German &. Swedi.h Car Specialilt 

A ll work f ully guaranteed. Factory-Trained SPecialist 
Monday.Friday 8 am • 5:30 pm • Saturday ~ am . 5 pm 

(619) 275 .. 1132 
4630 Mission Bay Drive 

(1-5 to Balboa Exit) 
San Diego, CA. 92109 

* We use and recommend KeJUllJU " Lubricants to our customers * 

._--------------------------------10% OFF 
On All Repairs· 

' (Except Motor & Transmission Overhau l) 

lVith This Coupon 
(Not wlid with any other coupon) 

'Expires 6/ 1/ 86 

Hey UCSD, come down to USD 
and root your teams on to victory 

and a $50000 prize. 

VCSD Teams: 

Date: 
Place: 
Time: 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Warren Commuter Board 
Muir College Council 
Friday, April 18 
USD (l n front of Serra Hall) 
12-2 p.m. 

The "CONVINCER": 
simulator will be 
demonstations. 

the CHP crash 
available for 

GREATINTERCOLLEGlATE 
BUCKLE-UP CHALLENGE 

Refreshments selVed. Raffle. 
M.C.'d by Monica Zech- TV, 

radio traffic reporter 

. prd 17, Il/t~~ 

That, I think , is why Lucas 
succeeds so completely. There 
are moments in the film when 
we prepare ourselves to feel 
chea ted; we know we have 
seen this all before and th is 
isn' t going to be anything new. 
But then Seltzer and his cast 
do a wonderful and unique 
thing: they let the characters 
take over, and the unexpected 
happens. There are moments 
in Lucas we forget we are 
watching a movie. The fights, 
the loves - all the events 
seem to be unfolding right 
before our eyes, not written 
down on paper for actors to -
perform. 
When this happens we begin 
to understand the reason 
people make and go to 

The home of the 

39¢ hamburger 
\.lL 'P 

lj ,,\U~. \l ' 7140 Miranlar Rd. San Diego I 

~--------------------~ ~ ---ALLAME~ICANME~L-~- ~ 
. Quarter Pounder ® WIth Cheese or Big M~c ® , 

II Large Fry, Medium Size Soft Drink 1.. ... " " lu. I lu.1 I .to[ II 
II .' .' J $ II Lim it one co upon per . . . US t 1.9911 
II customer. per VISit. Please \ ( 1 ) II II p resent co upon when P u . lall( 
II ordering. Not valid wilh any O nl y a t : II 
II other offer. 7 I ·h ' Mira mar Rd. II 

~ Good ,hru Son 0;'0" ~ 
~ May 17. 1986 . ,_~ 

. --------------------
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financial Aid Deadline 
1986-87: 

MY I, 1986 
This Is a reminder to all who want to be considered 

for financial aid for 1986-1987. TIle dadllDe to 
complete your ftaaadal aid tile to be consld«ed 
for aid for all tIlree quarters of 1986-1987 Is .. ., 
1. 1986. It Is your responsibtuty to know the 
required documents and submit them by this 
deallne. If your ftle is completed after May 1, you will 
be considered for winter and spring quarter ftnanclal 
aid only. Depending on the avallabllty of funds, late 
applicants may not be fully funded. 

Student financial Services strongly urges you to 
complete your file as soon as possible to be 
considered for tall quarter aid, thereby avoiding the 
inevitable last minute rush. 

DO IT "OWl , 
April 17. 1986 Hi4cua 5 
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For more informatIon relurn coupon to· 
SHERUT LA'AM/ AZYF 

515 Park Avenue 
New York, N Y 10022 

Or CalL (212) 751-6070 

Name __________________ ----__ 

Address _________________ _ 

fntertainment 
~ More 

live This friday 
from LA. 

TUt: BONt: DADDYS 
- Tuesday, April 22 -

Comedy lYite 
Starring: Bruce ''Babyman'' Baum 

with: Larry Scarano 

Beginning Next friday -
Spring Jazz Series 

-------All ages welcome-------

Also: foosball, video games, darts, TV, plus made-to
order sandwiches, pizla, and daily specials 

Wednesday is Imported Beer Day 

..-..-~le puts the 
fun oack into student 

demonstrations. 

All you have to do is march 
yourself down to your campus 
microcomputer center before May 
15 th and spend five fun-packed 
minutes letting us demonstrate how 
a Macintosh™ computer can make 
life much more pleasant for you. 

In return, we'll enter your name 
into a drawing where Olie very 
lucky person on campus will win the 
grand prize of five hundred dollars. 

Thats $500. Cash. American. To 

" ~njIHtl4fo~Rlil liiq~86 
• - . ,. •• J - ~, . ,. ...... "i' 

spend on your education, or some
thing really worthwhile. 

And, for those of you with the 
average amount of luck, there are 
free Apple'" painters caps for every
one who comes in and learns how 
a Macintosh can help r=- -
you work better, faster, I D 
and smarter. 

lts one demonstra-
tion that could ( 
change your life. l-._"""--__ --' 
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Jazz 
Continued from page 3 

whether there Will be anyone 
to carry '.' rt '/ ith the festival. 
He wouW like to see it taken 
over by another programming 
entity on campus. 

As for the bands that 
performed: 

The UCSD Jazz Ensemble 
was, and, as long a Jimmy 
Cheatom still directs, will 
always be a wonderful 
addition to any jazz :.now. 

New Shooze is d competent 
act, but would be better if they 
got rid of their vocalist or at 
least the songs he sings. 

It was strange to see people 
dancing to Fattburger. This is 
not to say that jazz is typically 
not a danceable medium, 
simply that Fattburger is not a 
typical jazz band . They 've 
finished their first record 
which will be out in about 
three weeks on Goldenboy 
Records in Los Angeles with 
national distribution from 
Atlantic Records. Hollis 
Gentry, the group 's saxo
phonst and long-time 
cornerstone to the San Diego 
jazz scene, will be leaving 
Fattburger inJune to form his 
own band. Spragueman, 
d scribed by Fattburger's 
keyboardist, Carl Evans, as 
"genetically perfect," fit the 
description through a 
flawless, though perhaps a 
little too clinically executed 
set. 

The LA Connection was 
the evening's big surprise. 
Hopefully the ad hoc band 
will stay together and do some 
recording. 

Check it out 
1 he Comedy Night series continues in the Pub with the 

antics of wild-man Bruce Baum. His show has been called 
"a non-stop ride from Giggleland to Bellylaugh City." Get 
ready for the wild, physical style and the rapid-fire punch 
lines Baum delivers. Catch him Tuesday night, 9 pm. 
Student tickets are $3.50, general admission, $4.00. For 
more information, call the UCSD Box Office, 452-4559. 

The UCSD music depart
ment presents its second in a 
series of three concerts of 
Beethoven's violin and piano 
sonatas. Featured in this 

performance are violinist 
Janos Negyesy and pianist 
Cecil Lytle, both members of 
the UCSD music faculty. The 
program includes "Sonata in 

Take 
the 

D . Major, opus 12# I" ; 
"Sonata in A Major, opus 
12#2"; "Sonata in Eb Major, 
opus 12#3"; and "Sonata in G 
Major, opus 96". On April 20 
at 3 pm in Mandeville 
Auditorium, general admis
sion $5, students, seniors, 
staff $3. Tickets available at 
the UC Box Office (452-
6567), Ticketmaster and the 
door . For additional 
information, call 452-3229. 

* * * The International Comp-
any of USIU (United States 
Interna tional University) 
passes with Flying Colors -
A Panorama of Dance. 
Performances are on April 25, 
26 and 27 at The Theatre in 
Old Town in the San Diego 
State Historic Park. The 
variety of dance styles will 
include classical folk, 
modern, Korean, jazz and 
musical comedy. Ticket prices 
are $7.50 and $10; group 
rates are availbable. For 
additional information and 
reservations, call 298-0082. 

* * * The Belly Up Tavern in 
Solana Beach can quench your 
thirst for Reggae, R&B and 
basic Blues. This month the 
tavern welcomes two groups 
who appeared in the movie 
Pretty in Pink. The six-member 
group Talk Back will appear 
on April 18 and 22 at 9:30 
pm. The Rave Ups. anon~the-

~nge 
Sign up for Army ROTC Basic 
Camp. You'll get six weeks of 
challenges that can build up your 
leadership skills as well as your 
body. You'll also get almost S700. 

But hurry. This summer may be 
your last chance to graduate from 
college with a degree and an officers 
commission. Be all you can be. 

UCSD STUDENTS: 
You Can Compete For 
A 2 .. Year Scholanhip 

Application Deadline: MaV 10th 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING 

In San Dieao Call 265 .... 943 

move, roots-rock band will 
perform on April 20 at 9:00 
pm. Also appearing at the 
tavern this month will be Etta 
James, one of the leading 
female blues singers. She will 
be recording her new album 
live on April 25 at 9 pm. 
Tickets are available at 
Ticketmaster (all May Co. 
stores and Mad Jacks) and at 
the Belly Up. Call 481-9022 
for more information. 

* * * Spend your summer with 
the French! The University of 
New Orleans is offering a 
unique travel/ study program 
this summer in Orleans 
France from July 6 to August 
15. Three-day weekend trips 
include visits to the chateaux 
of the Loire Valley, Mont-St
Michel, Chartres, Versailles, 
the gardens of Giverny and 
Paris . For additional 
information and an appli~ 
cation form , write to: Dr. 
John R. Williams, director , 
UNO in France, Dept. of 
Foreign Languages, Univ
ersity of New Oreleans, LA 
70148; or phone (504)286~ 
6929. 

* * * The San Diego Museum of 
Art will radiate with fresh 
color from April 22-24 when 
the spring floral extravaganza, 
Art Alive, appears. This 
unique exhibit will include an 
elegant opening party, 
lectures, flower arranging 

APRIL II 

demonstrations, luncheons 
and fashion shows. Speaking 
on flower arrangements will 
be Tom Pritchard, co-author 
of Floweres Rediscovered, on 
April 23 at 10;45 am. the 
present designer for the Ritz
Carlton Hotel in Laguana 
'Niguel, Randy Hanner, will 
speak on April 24 at 10;45 am. 
He has worked with Bill Blass, 
Bob Mackie and Edith Head to 
create set, stage and floral 
decors . For further information, 
call 232-7931. 

* * * The first annual Latin 
American Film Festival will 
commence with the showing 
of "Que Viva Mexico" 
tonight at 7 :30 in the 
Undergraduate Science 
Building 2622. 

The first of five movies, 
sponsored by the Center for 
Iberian and Latin American 
Studies (CILAS), is a 
documentary on the history 
of Mexico and its relations 
with Russia . The film directed 
by Sergei Eisenstein in the 
early 1930s, will premiere in 
the United States upon this 
presentation . The festival 
continuing through May 15, 
will show a film each 
Thursday, at the same time 
and place. The films are open 
to the public and free of 
charge. For more informa
tion, call 452..6050. 

-compiled by kathy 
garland 

BRUCE (IABYMAN) IWIM 
(Star of "Make Me LaughU

) • 
• 

• 
LARRYS~ ..... 

APRIL 29 ~ 
KnIH POU.AIC 

(Regular on "Comedy Break") 
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ith special guest ••• 
by sue peters 

The Chur h - another one 
of those vaguely familiar 
name listed as a "special 
guest" of a more well,known 
band. And at the moment, 
there are quite a few of these 
'guests' who happen to be 
good bands in their own right. 
Coincidentally , many are 
from Australia. 

Coming up are some good 
concerts with very promising 
support group/ main attrac, 
tion combinations: elegant 
Ms. Aphlett of the Divinyls 
warming up for the equally 
charming Ian Astbury of The 
Cult April 25 at SDSU; later 
this year, Jimmy Barnes, (ex, 
lead singer from the popular 
Australian rock group, Cold 
Chisel) with his vodka,shot 
eyes, high~nergy vocals and 
current single "Working 
Class Man," (which is geting 
airplay from 91X & KGB 
FM) will support ZZ Top in a 
national tour of the United 

tates; and tomorr w night, 
also at SD U' Open Alr 
Theatre, guitar,oriented The 
Church will be opening for 
Echo and the Bunnymen. 

Some people might 
remember last year ' s 
performance of The Church 
at SDSU's Backdoor; a good 
show with excellent guitar and 
vocals. This year, they're 
promoting their la test album 
Heydey which has a spiffy 
picture on the cover of the 
four members in oriental 
carpet backeround. But don't 
let that put off. The Sydney 
group's psychedelic overtones 
date back to the early days ot 
their fi rst self,titled album 
whose singles "The U nguard, 
ed Moment," "Too Fast for 
You," and "Is this Where You 
Live' made it into the 
Australian charts and 
prompted the band's first 
appearance on the weekly 
national music show, 

Councdoum. 
Now, five years later, the 

band has followed through 
with a string of albums, the 
latest of which Heyday shows 
the most commercial promise 
and maybe the m ost 
elaborately produced album 
to date. 

The four members, lead 
vocalist Steve Kilbey, Marty 
Wilson Piper and Pete r 
Koppes on gu itars and 
backing vocals, and Richard 
Ploog on drums, have now 
enlisted the support of a 

. backing vocal chorus, and 
have added more synthesizer. 
The result: an album with a 
much fuller sound that in the 
early days. Only songs like 
"Disenchanted," "Already 
Yesterday," and "Youth 
Worshipper" closely 
resemble old Church, while 
lively, danceable numbers like 
"Tantalized," "The View" 
and "Columbus" ( which has 

FINDING AN APARTMENT 
IN MANHATTAN TAKES .. ~ . .. 

THE RIGHT EDUCATION 
Get a free copy of "Manhattan Moves"-
the insider's guide to finding an affordable __ --=::--=-:-
apartment in Manhattan. 

To welcome potential new 
residents to the city, and dispel 
some myths about housing in 
New York , we have publ ished a 
book called "Manhattan Moves" 
It's the ultimate insider 's guide 
to apartment hunting In the 
Big Apple . 

"Manhattan Moves" helps 
you set your sights on the right 
type of apartment and location . It 
takes you on a tour of the city 's 
neighborhoods, introduces you to 
the available hOUSing , gives you 
vital facts about transportation , 
housing laws, renting , sharing , and 
much more. 

The book gives you inside 
advice on actually finding the 
apartment you 've targeted . It helps 
you find the hottest listings. tells you 
how to canvas, and how to select 
a broker. 

Send for a free copy of 
"Manhattan Moves" today. It won 't 
guarantee you a Manhattan apart
ment , but It will definitely get you 
"moving" In the right direction 

r-------------------
TO: MANHATTAN MOVES MILFORD MANAGEMENT. 

12n AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS. NEW YORK. N. Y. 10020 

~==~~- ~==--------, 

Send me a copy of "Manhattan Moves". The Insider's GUide to finding an 
Apartment In Manhattan- free Without cost or obhgatlon 
Your Name ____________________________ _ 

School 

Address 

City Statp __________ ZIP _~ __ 

Home Address 

City State __________ Zip ___ _ 

Phone No Or Call Toll Free 1 (800) 247-4041 L _________________________________________ ~ 
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a nice keyboard riff runl11ng 
thr ugh it ) - und more 
tudio and Ie garage, and are 

pro pe 'tive uc e sful ingle 
material. 

The album can al 0 boa t a 
certain degree of diver ity. At 
one end of the pe trum i 
"Tri te e," whi h is heavily 
la ed with a '60s zitar sound. 
Then there is "Happy 
Hunting Gro u nd," an 
instrumental which starts off 
with an Echo,ish gu itar 
sound, followed by a heavy 
Cure,ish ("Pornography") 
drum transistion. But with the 
introduction of heavy str ings, 
the song begins to sound 
frighteningly similar to the 
Little House on the Prairie 
theme song ... Fortunately, 
tha t 's th e o n ly r e al 
disappoi ntm e nt on an 
otherwise skillful and lively 
bit of vinyl. 

So when you go to the 
Open Air Theatre tomorrow 
night to see the Bunnymen, 
think about getting there in 
time for the support band as 
well - in their homeland, 
they would be the main 
attraction. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
Write for Hiatus 
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SYDNEY 
1839 
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S579 
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452-0630 

Family Planning 
Associates 

Medical Group 
a 

• Pregnancy Termination • Birth Control 
• Free Pregnancy Testing 

• PAP Smears • Breast Exams 
Student Health Insur./MedICal " Health Plans 

San Diego 
6495 Alvarado Road 
(619) 287-8226 


